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OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KHW YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV FHQWUDDO 'H EHGRHOLQJ ZDV RP DDQ GH KDQG YDQ
VLPXODWLHPRGHOOHQGH VFKRROORRSEDDQYDQ OHHUOLQJHQ WH NXQQHQYRRUVSHOOHQ HQ HIIHFWHQYDQ
HQNHOHEHOHLGVSDUDPHWHUVWHEHVWXGHUHQ




JHEUXLNWNRQZRUGHQRPGHVFKRROORRSEDQHQYDQ LQGLYLGXHOH OHHUOLQJHQ WHYRRUVSHOOHQ+HW
PRGHO OHHN YHHOEHORYHQGRPGDW KHW HHQ FRPELQDWLH YDQPRJHOLMN UHOHYDQWH IDFWRUHQ LQ]DNH
VFKRROORRSEDQHQ YDQ OHHUOLQJHQ LQFRUSRUHHUGH2QGHU]RHNZHHV HFKWHU XLW GDW GH HYLGHQWLH
YRRUGHYDOLGLWHLWYDQKHWPRGHOYDQ'H9RV JHULQJ LV'LW LPSOLFHHUWGDWKHWPRGHO
QLHWNDQJHEUXLNWZRUGHQRPGHVFKRROORRSEDQHQYDQOHHUOLQJHQDFFXUDDWWHYRRUVSHOOHQ+HW
PRGHO YDQ'H9RV  ZHUG GDDURP QLHW JHEUXLNW RP GH RYHULJH RQGHU]RHNVYUDJHQ LQ




YRVFKROHQ RQGHUOLQJ YHUVFKLOOHQ ZDW EHWUHIW GRRU RS HQ DIVWURRPNDQVHQ WXVVHQ GH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV YDQ RSHHQYROJHQGH OHHUMDUHQ 'H XLWNRPVWHQ YDQ GH]H PRGHOOHQ JHYHQ
KDQGYDWHQ DDQ KHW EHOHLG RP HIIHFWHQ YDQ EHOHLGVSDUDPHWHUV GLH ELMYRRUEHHOG WH PDNHQ
KHEEHQ PHW VFKRRORUJDQLVDWLH HQ NODVVDPHQVWHOOLQJ WH YHUNHQQHQ 2P GH YRVFKROHQ PHW
HONDDU WH YHUJHOLMNHQ ZHUGHQ ]H LQJHGHHOG LQ HHQ DDQWDO VFKRROVRRUWHQ 9RRUEHHOGHQ YDQ
VFKRROVRRUWHQ ]LMQ YZRVFKROHQ YZRKDYRVFKROHQ KDYRVFKROHQ EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ HQ YPERVFKROHQ 'H]H VFKRROVRRUWHQ YHUVFKLOOHQ YDQ HONDDU ZDW
EHWUHIW KHW DDQWDO HQ KHW VRRUW RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV GLH ]LM DDQELHGHQ 0HW VLPXODWLHV ZHUG
EHVWXGHHUGRSZHONHVFKRROVRRUWOHHUOLQJHQYDNHUQRPLQDDOKXQVFKRROORRSEDDQGRRUORSHQHQ
RS ZHONH VFKRROVRRUW OHHUOLQJHQ JHPLGGHOG RS KHW KRRJVWH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YLHUGH
OHHUMDDU HLQGLJHQ7HYHQVZHUGRQGHU]RFKWRI HU VSHFLILHNHJURHSHQ OHHUOLQJHQ ]LMQGLH EDDW
KHEEHQELMKHWYROJHQYDQRQGHUZLMVLQHHQEHSDDOGHVFKRROVRRUWHQNODVW\SH
+LHURQGHU YROJW HHQ NRUWH VDPHQYDWWLQJ YDQ GH KRRIGEHYLQGLQJHQ RS EDVLV YDQ GH
VLPXODWLHV PHW GH ZLVNXQGLJH PRGHOOHQ 'H EHYLQGLQJHQ FRPELQHUHQ LQ DOOH JHYDOOHQ
PHHUGHUH XLWVSUDNHQ GLH LQGLYLGXHHO DOOHPDDO JHWDOVPDWLJ RQGHUERXZG ZRUGHQ GRRU GH









In hoeverre verschillen schoolsoorten (en klastypes) wat betreft door-, op- en 
afstroompercentages?  
8LWGHVLPXODWLHVEOHHNGDW OHHUOLQJHQGLH LQHHQKRPRJHQHNODVEHJLQQHQ LQKHWYR  LQKHW










VFKROHQPHW WZHHMDULJHGDNSDQNODVVHQ]LMQPHHU OHHUOLQJHQDDQZH]LJ LQYZRLQKHWYLHUGH
OHHUMDDUHQORSHQLQWRWDDOPHHUOHHUOLQJHQQRPLQDDO
*OREDDO JHQRPHQ NDQ JHFRQFOXGHHUG ZRUGHQ GDW EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ HQ
KHWHURJHQHNODVVHQYDNHUHIIHFWLHYHU]LMQ

Zijn er specifieke groepen leerlingen die baat hebben bij een bepaalde schoolsoort (en 
klastype)? 
*OREDDO JHQRPHQ EOLMNW GDWPHLVMHV KHW RYHU KHW DOJHPHHQ EHWHU GRHQ GDQ MRQJHQV ,Q DOOH





KHWDOJHPHHQJURWHU]LMQYRRU MRQJHQVGDQYRRUPHLVMHV -RQJHQVGLH LQHHQKRPRJHQHNODV
EHJLQQHQ HLQGLJHQ YDNHU RS KHW]HOIGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ
2RN ORSHQ MRQJHQV RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ YDNHU QRPLQDDO GDQ RS GH DQGHUH
VFKRROVRRUWHQ'HJHVLPXOHHUGHPHLVMHVGRHQKHWRSPHHUGHUHVFKRROVRRUWHQHYHQJRHG
2RNZHUGHQHUYHUVFKLOOHQ LQGRRUVWURRPHQEHUHLNHQYDQRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXVYDVWJHVWHOG
WXVVHQ OHHUOLQJHQ PHW ODDJ PLGGHQ HQ KRRJRSJHOHLGH RXGHUVYHU]RUJHUV /HHUOLQJHQ PHW
KRRJRSJHOHLGHRXGHUVYHU]RUJHUVNRPHQJHPLGGHOGLQKRJHUHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXVWHUHFKWLQKHW
YLHUGH OHHUMDDUGDQ OHHUOLQJHQPHWJHPLGGHOGRSJHOHLGHRXGHUVYHU]RUJHUVGLHRSKXQEHXUW
ZHHU LQ KRJHUH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV HLQGLJHQ GDQ OHHUOLQJHQ PHW ODDJRSJHOHLGH
RXGHUVYHU]RUJHUV'DDUQDDVW ORSHQ OHHUOLQJHQPHWRXGHUVYHU]RUJHUVGLHKRRJRIJHPLGGHOG
RSJHOHLG ]LMQ YDNHU QRPLQDDO LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU GDQ OHHUOLQJHQ YDQ ODDJRSJHOHLGH













ODQJ PRJHOLMN ZRUGW XLWJHVWHOG ,Q KHW ELM]RQGHU LV GLW KHW JHYDO YRRU MRQJHQV HQ
OHHUOLQJHQPHWODDJRSJHOHLGHRXGHUVYHU]RUJHUV
 %HKRXG YDQ GH ]RJHQRHPGH UHSDUDWLHPRJHOLMNKHGHQ LQ KHW YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV
]RDOV GHPRJHOLMNKHLG YRRU WXVVHQWLMGVH RSVWURRP QDDU HHQ KRJHU RQGHUZLMVW\SH RI
DIVWURRPQDDUHHQODJHURQGHUZLMVW\SH
 6FKROHQ ]RXGHQ ULVLFROHHUOLQJHQ PHW QDPH OHHUOLQJHQ ZDDUYDQ GH RXGHUV
ODDJRSJHOHLG]LMQHQLQHQLJHPDWHMRQJHQVZDDUPRJHOLMNH[WUDPRHWHQRQGHUVWHXQHQ












'LW UDSSRUW LV GH YLHUGH GHHOUDSSRUWDJH YDQ KHW SURMHFW ³2YHUJDQJHQ HQ DDQVOXLWLQJHQ GH
FRJQLWLHYH HQ QLHWFRJQLWLHYH RQWZLNNHOLQJ YDQ OHHUOLQJHQ URQGRP GH SRYR HQ YPERPER
RYHUJDQJHQ HQ GH URO YDQ YHUVFKLOOHQGH IDFWRUHQ ELM GH DDQVOXLWLQJ WXVVHQ GH]H
RQGHUZLMVVHFWRUHQ´ 'H]H UDSSRUWDJH ULFKW ]LFK RS KHW YRRUVSHOOHQ YDQ GH HHUVWH YLHU
OHHUMDUHQYDQGHVFKRROORRSEDQHQYDQOHHUOLQJHQLQKHWYRRUWJH]HWRQGHUZLMV(UZRUGHQWZHH
W\SHQZLVNXQGLJHPRGHOOHQJHEUXLNWRPGHVFKRROORRSEDQHQ LQNDDUW WHEUHQJHQ+HWHHUVWH
W\SH PRGHOOHQ ZRUGW JHEUXLNW RP GH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV YDQ LQGLYLGXHOH OHHUOLQJHQ LQ
RSHHQYROJHQGHOHHUMDUHQWHYRRUVSHOOHQ+HWWZHHGHW\SHPRGHOOHQZRUGWJHEUXLNWRPLQNDDUW
WHEUHQJHQRSZHONHPDQLHUYRVFKROHQYHUVFKLOOHQLQGHGRRURSHQDIVWURRPPRJHOLMNKHGHQ
WXVVHQ GH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV YDQ RSHHQYROJHQGH OHHUMDUHQ 2P GH YRVFKROHQ PHW HONDDU WH
YHUJHOLMNHQZRUGHQ]HLQJHGHHOGLQHHQDDQWDOVFKRROVRRUWHQ9RRUEHHOGHQYDQVFKRROVRRUWHQ
]LMQYZRVFKROHQYZRKDYRVFKROHQKDYRVFKROHQEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQHQYPER
VFKROHQ 'H]H VFKRROVRRUWHQ YHUVFKLOOHQ YDQ HONDDU ZDW EHWUHIW KHW DDQWDO HQ KHW VRRUW
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV GLH ]LM DDQELHGHQ 6FKROHQ NXQQHQ ppQ RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX DDQELHGHQ GH
]RJHQDDPGH FDWHJRUDOH VFKROHQ GLH WHYHQV KRPRJHQH NODVVHQ KHEEHQ RI PHHUGHUH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV DDQELHGHQ GH ]RJHQDDPGH QLHWFDWHJRUDOHFRPSUHKHQVLHYH VFKROHQ
YZRKDYRVFKROHQ HQ EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ 1LHWFDWHJRUDOH VFKROHQ NXQQHQ
KRPRJHQHHQRIKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQKHEEHQ
'H]HVWXGLHKHHIWGULHGRHOHQ,QGHHHUVWHSODDWVZRUGWLQGH]HVWXGLHRQGHU]RFKWRIKHW
VLPXODWLHPRGHO YDQ 'H 9RV  JHEUXLNW NDQ ZRUGHQ RP GH VFKRROORRSEDQHQ YDQ
LQGLYLGXHOH OHHUOLQJHQ WH YRRUVSHOOHQ 0HW WZHH GDWDEHVWDQGHQ ZRUGW EHVWXGHHUG RI HU
HYLGHQWLHLVYRRUGHYDOLGLWHLWYDQGLWVLPXODWLHPRGHO,QGHWZHHGHSODDWVZRUGWLQGH]HVWXGLH
PHWDQGHUHPRGHOOHQLQNDDUWJHEUDFKWLQKRHYHUUHGHVFKRROVRRUWHQRQGHUOLQJYHUVFKLOOHQZDW
EHWUHIW GRRU RS HQ DIVWURRPNDQVHQ WXVVHQ GH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV YDQ RSHHQYROJHQGH
OHHUMDUHQ (U ZRUGW EHVWXGHHUG RS ZHONH VFKRROVRRUW OHHUOLQJHQ YDNHU QRPLQDDO KXQ





















QLHWFRJQLWLHYH RQWZLNNHOLQJ YDQ OHHUOLQJHQ URQGRP GH SRYR RYHUJDQJ´ 9DQ 5RRLMHQ
.RUSHUVKRHN9XJWHYHHQ7LPPHUPDQV	2SGHQDNNHUHQGHGHUGHGHHOUDSSRUWDJHLV
KHW UDSSRUW ³2YHUJDQJHQ HQ DDQVOXLWLQJHQ LQ KHW RQGHUZLMV 'HHOUDSSRUWDJH  HPSLULVFKH
VWXGLH QDDU GH FRJQLWLHYH HQ QLHWFRJQLWLHYH RQWZLNNHOLQJ YDQ OHHUOLQJHQ URQGRPGH YPER
PERRYHUJDQJ´9XJWHYHHQ7LPPHUPDQV.RUSHUVKRHN9DQ5RRLMHQ	2SGHQDNNHU
%HLGHUDSSRUWHQ]LMQRQGHUGHHOYDQKHW]HOIGHRQGHU]RHNVSURMHFWDOVGHRQGHUKDYLJHVWXGLH
'H RQGHU]RHNVYUDJHQ ZRUGHQ EHDQWZRRUG PHW EHKXOS YDQ YHUVFKLOOHQGH ZLVNXQGLJH
PRGHOOHQ2PGHHHUVWHRQGHU]RHNYUDDJHQGHELMEHKRUHQGHGHHOYUDJHQWHRQGHU]RHNHQZRUGW
JHEUXLN JHPDDNW YDQ KHW VLPXODWLHPRGHO YDQ 'H 9RV  0HW GLW PRGHO NXQQHQ GH
OHHUSUHVWDWLHV YDQ OHHUOLQJHQ RYHU HHQ DDQWDO OHHUMDUHQ JHVLPXOHHUG ZRUGHQ +HW PRGHO
LQFRUSRUHHUWGHKLsUDUFKLVFKHVWUXFWXXUYDQGDWD LQKHWYRRUWJH]HWRQGHUZLMVZDDU OHHUOLQJHQ
ELQQHQ NODVVHQ JHQHVW ]LMQ HQ NODVVHQ RS KXQ EHXUW LQ VFKROHQ JHQHVW ]LMQ ,Q GLW
VLPXODWLHPRGHO ZRUGW GH VFKRROYRUGHULQJ YDQ GH OHHUOLQJHQ EHSDDOG RS EDVLV YDQ
OHHUOLQJHLJHQVFKDSSHQ ]RDOV LQWHOOLJHQWLH HQ RS EDVLV YDQ NODVHLJHQVFKDSSHQ ]RDOV GH
KRHYHHOKHLGWLMGGLHGHGRFHQWDDQXLWOHJYDQGHVWRINDQEHVWHGHQ




'RRU GH VFHQDULR¶V WH YHUJHOLMNHQ ZRUGW LQ NDDUW JHEUDFKW KRH HQ LQ ZHONH PDWH GH
VFKRROVRRUWHQ RS HONDDU OLMNHQ HQ YDQ HONDDU YHUVFKLOOHQ ZDW GH VFKRROORRSEDQHQ YDQ KXQ
OHHUOLQJHQEHWUHIW ,QKHWHHUVWHNDQVPRGHOZRUGHQGHYRVFKROHQ LQ1HGHUODQG LQJHGHHOG LQ
YLMI KRRIGVRRUWHQ QDPHOLMN YZRVFKROHQ YZRKDYRVFKROHQ EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ
PHW PD[LPDDO  MDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  RI  MDDU
KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ HQ FDWHJRUDOH YPERVFKROHQ ,Q KHW WZHHGH PRGHO ZRUGHQ VFKROHQ
LQJHGHHOG LQ DFKW VFKRROVRRUWHQ GLH YHUVFKLOOHQ LQ KXQ LQULFKWLQJ PHW EHWUHNNLQJ WRW GH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXVYZRKDYRHQYPERWOJO6FKROHQEHKRUHQDOOHHQ WRWGH]HOIGH VFKRROVRRUW
DOV GH HHUVWH YLHU OHHUMDUHQ YDQ YZR KDYR HQ YPERWOJO RS H[DFW GH]HOIGH PDQLHU ]LMQ
LQJHULFKW+HWWZHHGHNDQVPRGHOJHHIWPHHUJHGHWDLOOHHUGHDQWZRRUGHQRSGHWZHHGHHQGHUGH
RQGHU]RHNVYUDDJPDDUGHDQWZRRUGHQ]LMQDOOHHQYDQWRHSDVVLQJRSOHHUOLQJHQLQGHKRJHUH














,Q KHW 1HGHUODQGVH YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMVV\VWHHP ZRUGHQ GLYHUVH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV
DDQJHERGHQ 'H GULH DOJHPHQH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV ]LMQ KHW YRRUEHUHLGHQG ZHWHQVFKDSSHOLMN




HQGHEDVLVEHURHSVJHULFKWH OHHUZHJEEO'H OHHUZHJHQ]LMQYDQKRRJQDDU ODDJRSJHVRPG






9RVFKROHQ LQ 1HGHUODQG ELHGHQ QLHW DOOHPDDO RQGHUZLMV RS DOOH QLYHDXV DDQ (U ]LMQ
JURIZHJ YLMI KRRIGVRRUWHQ YRVFKROHQ WH RQGHUVFKHLGHQ GULH FDWHJRUDOH VRRUWHQ PHW QDPH
YZRVFKROHQKDYRVFKROHQHQYPERVFKROHQGLHUHVSHFWLHYHOLMNDOOHHQYZRKDYRHQYPER
DDQELHGHQHQ WZHHQLHWFDWHJRUDOHFRPSUHKHQVLHYHVRRUWHQPHWQDPHYZRKDYRVFKROHQGLH
YZR HQ KDYR DDQELHGHQ HQ EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ GLH ]RZHO YZR KDYR DOV YPER
DDQELHGHQ %LQQHQ GH YLMI KRRIGVRRUWHQ ]LMQ YHUVFKLOOHQGH VXEW\SHV WH RQGHUVFKHLGHQ GLH





NXQQHQ GDNSDQNODVVHQ ]LMQ  QLYHDXV ELM HONDDU RI EUHGH KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ PHHU GDQ 
QLYHDXV ELM HONDDU ,Q 1HGHUODQG YROJHQ OHHUOLQJHQ JHGXUHQGH GH HHUVWH OHHUMDUHQ YDQ KHW
YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV YHHODO RS HHQ PHHUGHUKHLG YDQ GH VFKROHQ RQGHUZLMV LQ KHWHURJHQH
NODVVHQ (FKWHU LQ GH SHULRGH YDQ  WRW  LV HU HHQ JHVWDJH GDOLQJ JHZHHVW YDQ KHW
DDQWDO OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ LQ GH RQGHUERXZ YDQ KHW YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV ,Q
OHHUMDDUHQKRJHUEHYLQGHQOHHUOLQJHQ]LFKYRRUQDPHOLMNLQKRPRJHQHNODVVHQ,QVSHFWLHYDQ
KHW2QGHUZLMV=RDOVLQGH:HWRSKHWYRRUWJH]HWRQGHUZLMV:92LVEHSDDOGPRHW
KHW RQGHUZLMVSURJUDPPD LQ GH HHUVWH WZHH OHHUMDUHQ ]R ]LMQ LQJHULFKW GDW QDDVW GRRUVWURRP








YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV YR 'DDUWRH NULMJW LHGHUH OHHUOLQJ LQ JURHS  YDQ GH SRVFKRRO HHQ
VFKRRODGYLHV +HW VFKRRODGYLHV PRHW JHEDVHHUG ]LMQ RS GH RQWZLNNHOLQJ YDQ GH NLQGHUHQ









PRJHOLMNKHLG GDW QLHW DOOH FDSDFLWHLWHQ YDQ GH OHHUOLQJ ZRUGHQ EHQXW 9RRU YHHO PDDU
PRJHOLMNQLHWDOOH OHHUOLQJHQNDQGLWQHJDWLHYHJHYROJHQKHEEHQYRRUGH VFKRROORRSEDDQ LQ
KHWYRRUWJH]HWRQGHUZLMV:DQQHHUGHGLVFUHSDQWLH WXVVHQGHFDSDFLWHLWHQYDQGH OHHUOLQJHQ
KHWQLYHDXYDQKHWRQGHUZLMVDDQKHWOLFKWNRPHQNDQRSVWURRPQDDURQGHUZLMVRSHHQKRJHU
QLYHDX HHQ XLWNRPVW ELHGHQ ,Q KHW WHJHQRYHUJHVWHOGH JHYDO ZDQQHHU OHHUOLQJHQ QDDU HHQ
KRJHUQLYHDXGDQSDVVHQGELMKXQFDSDFLWHLWHQGRRUVWURPHQEHVWDDWHUHHQNDQVGDWGHOHHUOLQJ
DIVWURRPWRIGRXEOHHUW
5HFHQW VFKRROORRSEDDQRQGHU]RHN ODDW ]LHQ GDW QD GULH MDDU YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV QRJ
RQJHYHHUYDQGHOHHUOLQJHQ]LFKLQHHQELMKHWVFKRRODGYLHVSDVVHQGYRQLYHDXEHYRQG
 ZDV JHGRXEOHHUG HQ RS HQ DIVWURRP WHQ RS]LFKWH YDQ KHW DGYLHV NZDPHQ HON ELM
RQJHYHHUYDQGHOHHUOLQJHQYRRU7LPPHUPDQV.X\SHU	9DQGHU:HUI,QVSHFWLH
YDQKHW2QGHUZLMV2YHUKHW DOJHPHHQ VWURPHQHUPHHU OHHUOLQJHQDIQDDU HHQ ODJHU
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX GDQ RS QDDU HHQ KRJHU RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX 9RRU PHHU LQIRUPDWLH PHW
EHWUHNNLQJWRWGHZHWHQVFKDSSHOLMNH OLWHUDWXXUHQEHOHLGVVWXNNHQURQGRPGHSRYRRYHUJDQJ
YHUZLM]HQ ZH QDDU GH UHYLHZVWXGLH ³2YHUJDQJHQ HQ DDQVOXLWLQJHQ LQ KHW RQGHUZLMV
'HHOUDSSRUWDJHUHYLHZVWXGLHQDDUGHSRYRHQYPERPERRYHUJDQJ´.RUSHUVKRHN%HLMHU








XLWKHWGDJHOLMNV OHYHQ WHEHVWXGHUHQ(HQPRGHO LVRYHUKHW DOJHPHHQHHQYHUHHQYRXGLJLQJ





JHREVHUYHHUGH HLJHQVFKDSSHQYDQKHW V\VWHHP WH NXQQHQEHVWXGHUHQ+HWRSVWHOOHQYDQ HHQ
ZLVNXQGLJPRGHOZRUGWPRGHOOHUHQJHQRHPG
(HQ ZLVNXQGLJ PRGHO NDQ JHEUXLNW ZRUGHQ RP LQ]LFKW WH NULMJHQ LQ GH LQGLYLGXHOH
FRPSRQHQWHQYDQHHQV\VWHHPHQLQGHZHUNLQJYDQKHWJHKHOHV\VWHHP'DDUQDDVWNDQHHQ
PRGHOJHEUXLNWZRUGHQRPGLYHUVH DOGDQQLHWK\SRWKHWLVFKH VFHQDULR¶V WH VLPXOHUHQGRRU
EHSDDOGHFRPSRQHQWHQYDQKHWPRGHODDQ WHSDVVHQRIZHO WHµGUDDLHQDDQGHNQRSSHQ¶YDQ
KHWPRGHO0HW HHQ VLPXODWLH NDQ LQ]LFKWZRUGHQ YHUNUHJHQ LQ GHPRJHOLMNH FRQVHTXHQWLHV
YDQ ELMYRRUEHHOG XLW QLHXZH EHOHLGVPDDWUHJHOHQ YRRUWYORHLHQGH YHUDQGHULQJHQ YDQ GH
ZHUNLQJ YDQ HHQ V\VWHHP 6LPXODWLHV ]LMQ LQ KHW ELM]RQGHU JHVFKLNW YRRU PHHU FRPSOH[H
VLWXDWLHVZDDULQJHYROJHQYDQYHUDQGHULQJHQODVWLJ WHRYHU]LHQ]LMQ]RDOV LQKHWKXLGLJHYR
V\VWHHP 6LPXODWLHV NXQQHQ GDQ RRN GLHQHQ DOV HHQ DOWHUQDWLHI YRRU HHQ VSHFLILHN HQ
JHFRQWUROHHUG H[SHULPHQW ZDW LQ GH SUDNWLMN VRPV RQXLWYRHUEDDU RI RQZHQVHOLMN LV (HQ





+HW JHKHOH V\VWHHP EHVWDDW XLW UXLP  YRVFKROHQ VRPV PHW PHHUGHUH YHVWLJLQJHQ HQ
ELQQHQGHVFKROHQEHVWDDQNODVVHQYDQYHUVFKLOOHQGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV'HFRPSRQHQWHQYDQ
GHPRGHOOHQ LQ+RRIGVWXN HQYDQGLW UDSSRUW ]LMQQLHWGH VFKROHQ]HOIPDDU HHQDDQWDO
VFKRROVRRUWHQ ]RDOV YZRVFKROHQ EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ HQ YPERVFKROHQ 'H]H
VFKRROVRRUWHQNXQQHQDOVHHQSURWRW\SHVFKRRORIHHQJHPLGGHOGHVFKRROZRUGHQEHVFKRXZG
'H VFKRROVRRUWHQ YHUVFKLOOHQ YDQ HONDDU ZDW EHWUHIW GH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV GLH DDQJHERGHQ
ZRUGHQ'XV LQSODDWVYDQDOOH VFKROHQ WHEHVWXGHUHQZRUGHQGHFRPSRQHQWHQYDQKHWYR
V\VWHHPLQ+RRIGVWXNHQYHUVLPSHOGWRWHQNHOHSURWRW\SHQ
(HQ DQGHUH YHUHHQYRXGLJLQJ LQ GLW UDSSRUW YDQ KHW YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMVV\VWHHP LV GDW
DOOHHQGHHHUVWHYLHUOHHUMDUHQYDQKHWYRV\VWHHPJHPRGHOOHHUGZRUGHQ+LHU]LMQHHQDDQWDO
UHGHQHQ YRRU $OOHUHHUVW EHYDWWHQ GH HHUVWH YLHU OHHUMDUHQ YROGRHQGH LQIRUPDWLH RP GH
YHUVFKLOOHQGH VFKRROORRSEDQHQ WH RQGHUVFKHLGHQ 1D YLHU MDDU ]LMQ HU QLHW ]RYHHO
NHX]HPRJHOLMNKHGHQPHHUQDDVWGRRUVWURPHQRIGRXEOHUHQKDYRHQYZRRI]DNNHQYRRUKHW
YPERH[DPHQLQIHLWHRRNGRXEOHUHQ(HQWZHHGHUHGHQLVGDWGHSUHVHQWDWLHLQGLWUDSSRUW
LQKHWELM]RQGHUGH ILJXUHQ HQ WDEHOOHQZDDULQGHPRGHOOHQZRUGHQZHHUJHJHYHQPHW GH]H
YHUHHQYRXGLJLQJ HQLJV]LQV RYHU]LFKWHOLMN EOLMIW ,Q GLW UDSSRUW ZRUGHQ YHUVFKLOOHQGH
NDQVPRGHOOHQJHEUXLNWRPGHHIIHFWHQYDQVFKRROVRRUWHQRSVFKRROORRSEDQHQYDQOHHUOLQJHQ










JHJHYHQ 'DDUQDDVW ZRUGW GH OLWHUDWXXU YDQ VLPXODWLHPRGHOOHQ EHVSURNHQ ZDDUPHH
OHHUSUHVWDWLHV YDQ OHHUOLQJHQ JHVLPXOHHUG NXQQHQ ZRUGHQ 2RN ZRUGW LQ GLW KRRIGVWXN
JHwOOXVWUHHUG KRH HHQ ZLVNXQGLJ PRGHO JHEUXLNW NDQ ZRUGHQ RP VFKRROORRSEDQHQ YDQ
OHHUOLQJHQ WH VLPXOHUHQ ,Q +RRIGVWXN  ZRUGHQ KHW PRGHO YDQ 'H 9RV  HQ HHQ
HHQYRXGLJHUPRGHOPHWHONDDUYHUJHOHNHQ0HWEHLGHPRGHOOHQZRUGHQGHVFKRROYRUGHULQJHQ
YDQOHHUOLQJHQLQGHHHUVWHYLHUMDDUYDQKHWYRRUWJH]HWRQGHUZLMVJHVLPXOHHUG2PHYLGHQWLH
YRRU GH YDOLGLWHLW YDQ GH PRGHOOHQ WH YHUJDUHQ ZRUGHQ EHLGH PRGHOOHQ WRHJHSDVW RS KHW
92&/¶GDWDEHVWDQGHQKHW&22/GDWDEHVWDQG+HWEOLMNWGDWKHWHHQYRXGLJHNDQVPRGHO
KHW DDQPHUNHOLMN EHWHU GRHW GDQ KHWPRGHO YDQ'H9RV 'LW ODDW ]LHQ GDW HUZHLQLJ
HYLGHQWLH LV YRRU KHW PRGHO YDQ 'H 9RV  HQ GDW KHW QLHW PRJHOLMN LV RP GH HHUVWH
RQGHU]RHNVYUDDJSRVLWLHIWHEHDQWZRRUGHQ
,Q +RRIGVWXN  HQ  ZRUGHQ WZHH NDQVPRGHOOHQ JHVSHFLILFHHUG HQ JHDQDO\VHHUG +HW
PRGHO LQ+RRIGVWXNJDDWXLWYDQHHQLQGHOLQJYDQYRVFKROHQ LQYLMIVFKRROVRRUWHQHQKHW
PRGHO LQ +RRIGVWXN  JDDW XLW YDQ DFKW VFKRROVRRUWHQ ,Q EHLGH KRRIGVWXNNHQ ZRUGW KHW
YRRUJHVWHOGHPRGHOJHEUXLNWRPHHQJURRWDDQWDOK\SRWKHWLVFKHVFHQDULR¶VWHVLPXOHUHQ'RRU
GHVFHQDULR¶VWHYHUJHOLMNHQZRUGWLQNDDUWJHEUDFKWKRHHQLQZHONHPDWHGHVFKRROVRRUWHQRS







,Q GLW UDSSRUW ZRUGW JHEUXLN JHPDDNW YDQ JHJHYHQV GLH UHHGV YHU]DPHOG ]LMQ +HW HHUVWH
GDWDEHVWDQG LV YHU]DPHOG LQ KHW NDGHU YDQ KHW 92&/¶ FRKRUWRQGHU]RHN 'H
GDWDYHU]DPHOLQJ HQ GH YDULDEHOHQ YDQ KHW 92&/¶ GDWDEHVWDQG ZRUGHQ EHVSURNHQ LQ







YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV EHJRQQHQ 2P LQ]LFKW WH NULMJHQ LQ GH VFKRROORRSEDQHQ YDQ GH
OHHUOLQJHQ]LMQOHHUOLQJHQGLHYHUVSUHLGRYHUYRVFKROHQLQVFKRROMDDU




9DQ QLHW DOOH VFKROHQ ]LMQ JHJHYHQV YDQ DOOH EUXJNODVVHUV YHU]DPHOG 9RRU HHQ DDQWDO
VFKROHQ]LMQDOOHHQJHJHYHQVYDQDOOHOHHUOLQJHQRSppQRIHQNHOHVFKRROORFDWLHVYHU]DPHOG
*HEDVHHUGRSGHDDQWDOOHQOHHUOLQJHQZDDUJHJHYHQVYDQYHU]DPHOG]LMQNXQQHQGHVFKROHQ













(HQ GHHO YDQ GH JHJHYHQV XLW 92&/¶ RYHU GH OHHUOLQJHQ LV YHUNUHJHQ PHW EHKXOS YDQ
OHHUOLQJHQRXGHUYUDJHQOLMVWHQ'HYUDJHQOLMVWHQOHYHUGHQLQIRUPDWLHRSRYHUDFKWHUJURQGHQ
OHHUOLQJHQNHQPHUNHQ ]RDOV VHNVH VRFLDDOHFRQRPLVFKH VWDWXV HQ KHW VFKRRODGYLHV ]RDOV
JHJHYHQGRRUGHEDVLVVFKRRO'DDUQDDVW]LMQVFKRROORRSEDDQJHJHYHQVYDQGHOHHUOLQJHQ]RDOV
GH JHYROJGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV JHGXUHQGH ]HYHQ RSHHQYROJHQGH VFKRROMDUHQ RSJHYUDDJGELM


















FDWHJRULHsQ 9LMI VFKRRODGYLH]HQ ]LMQ HQNHOYRXGLJH DGYLH]HQ 2PGDW GH YPEROHHUZHJHQ
YPERWO HQ YPERJO YDQ HHQ JHOLMNZDDUGLJ QLYHDX ]LMQ LV HU ppQ JH]DPHQOLMN DGYLHV YRRU
YPERWOHQYPERJOJHFRGHHUGDOVYPERWJO'HYLMIHQNHOYRXGLJHDGYLH]HQ]LMQYZRKDYR

















Onderwijstoestanden in vier leerjaren. *HGXUHQGHHHQVFKRROORRSEDDQNDQHHQOHHUOLQJ]LFK
LQYHUVFKLOOHQGHRQGHUZLMVVLWXDWLHVEHYLQGHQ,QGHORRSYDQGHYLHUHHUVWHOHHUMDUHQNDQHHQ
OHHUOLQJ LQ KHW]HOIGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX EOLMYHQ YDQ RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX ZLVVHOHQ RSVWURRP HQ
DIVWURRP HHQ OHHUMDDU GRXEOHUHQ EOLMYHQ ]LWWHQ RI HHQ RQGHUZLMVLQVWHOOLQJ YHUODWHQ ,Q GLW
UDSSRUWEHYLQGHQOHHUOLQJHQ]LFKLQLHGHUOHHUMDDULQppQYDQGHWLHQRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXVGLH]LMQ
DDQJHJHYHQLQ7DEHORIYHUODWHQ]LMGHRQGHUZLMVLQVWHOOLQJGDQZHOGRXEOHUHQ]LM,QLHGHU
OHHUMDDU LV HU YRRU LHGHUH OHHUOLQJHQ GDDURP VSUDNH YDQ ppQ YDQ GH]H WZDDOI JHQRHPGH
VLWXDWLHV ZHONH LQ GLW UDSSRUW WRHVWDQGHQ ZRUGHQ JHQRHPG 6FKRROMDDU  ZRUGW
DDQJHGXLG DOV OHHUMDDU   DOV OHHUMDDU   DOV OHHUMDDU  HQ 
ZRUGW DDQJHGXLGDOV OHHUMDDU7DEHOJHHIWGHYHUVFKLOOHQGH WRHVWDQGHQZHHUZDDULQGH
 OHHUOLQJHQ YDQ KHW 92&/¶ GDWDEHVWDQG ]LFK EHYLQGHQ JHGXUHQGH GH HHUVWH YLHU
OHHUMDUHQ
'H RRUVSURQNHOLMNH GDWD EHYDWWHQ HHQ DDQWDO RQORJLVFKH FRGHULQJHQ YDQ GH





OHHUOLQJHQ ZHUG ELMYRRUEHHOG LQ KHW HHUVWH MDDU DDQJHGXLG DOV HHQ YZRNODV LQ KHW WZHHGH
OHHUMDDUDOVHHQYZRKDYRNODVRPYHUYROJHQVLQKHWGHUGHHQYLHUGHOHHUMDDUZHHUWHZRUGHQ
DDQJHGXLGDOVHHQYZRNODV%LMLQGLYLGXHOHOHHUOLQJHQNZDPKHWYRRUGDW]HLQKHWGHUGHHQ
YLHUGH OHHUMDDUDOVHQLJH OHHUOLQJ LQHHQGDNSDQNODV]DWHQGLHQLHWPHHUZHUGDDQJHERGHQ LQ
GH]H OHHUMDUHQ RS GH EHWUHIIHQGH VFKRRO (U LV ]R YHHOPRJHOLMN JHSUREHHUG RP GLW RS HHQ
MXLVWH PDQLHU WH KHUVWHOOHQ 'DDUQDDVW RPYDW GH RQGHUZLMVWRHVWDQG YPEREEO LQ GH
RQGHUKDYLJHVWXGLHKHWRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXEEOHQSUDNWLMNJHULFKWRQGHUZLMV'HWZHHFDWHJRULHsQ
]LMQ VDPHQJHYRHJG RPGDW ]H DI]RQGHUOLMN WH NOHLQH JURHSHQ YRUPGHQ 9HUGHU LV KHW
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXYZRHHQFRPELQDWLHYDQJ\PQDVLXPHQDWKHQHXP
(HQ JURRW GHHO YDQ GH OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KHW GDWDEHVWDQG GRRUORRSW KXQ RSOHLGLQJ LQ KHW
YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV QRPLQDDO GLW ZLO ]HJJHQ EHUHLNW HHQ RQGHUZLMVSRVLWLH LQ KHW YLHUGH
OHHUMDDU ]RQGHU GRXEOHUHQ 2S EDVLV YDQ GH JHJHYHQV YDQ GH]H OHHUOLQJHQ NXQQHQ ZH
XLWVSUDNHQ GRHQ RYHU OHHUOLQJHQ GLH KXQ VFKRROORRSEDDQ VXFFHVYRO GRRUORSHQ ZDDUELM ZH




7DEHO De 12 toestanden en aantallen voor vier leerjaren van het VOCL’99 databestand 
WRHVWDQG ODEHO YR YR YR YR
  N N N N
 YZR    
 YZRKDYR    
 KDYR    
 KDYRYPERWJO    
 YPERWJO    
 YPERWJONEO    
 YPERNEO    
 YPERNEOEEO    
 YPEREEO    
 YZRKDYRYPER    
 GRXEOHUHQ    
 YHUWURNNHQ    

(U LV HFKWHU RRN HHQ JURHS OHHUOLQJHQ GLH RS HQLJ PRPHQW JHGXUHQGH GH HHUVWH YLHU MDUHQ
GRXEOHHUWRIGHRQGHUZLMVLQVWHOOLQJYHUODDW9DQGH]HJURHS OHHUOLQJHQ LVGH VFKRROORRSEDDQ
JHYROJG WRW HQ PHW KHW MDDU ZDDULQ GH OHHUOLQJ GRXEOHHUW RI YHUWUHNW ,Q GLH JHYDOOHQ LV
GRXEOHUHQ RI YHUWURNNHQ GH HLQGWRHVWDQG YDQ GH]H OHHUOLQJHQ LQ GH JHEUXLNWH ZLVNXQGLJH
PRGHOOHQ(HQOHHUOLQJGLHppQNHHUGRXEOHHUWEOLMIWYRRUKHWPRGHOYDQDIGDWPRPHQWLQGH
WRHVWDQG GRXEOHUHQ 'H OHHUOLQJ GRHW QLHW PHHU PHH YRRU GH EHUHNHQLQJ YDQ GH
RYHUJDQJVNDQVHQYRRUGHKRJHUHOHHUMDUHQ(HQOHHUOLQJGLHYDQHHQYRVFKRROYHUWUHNWEOLMIW
YRRUKHWPRGHO YDQDI GDWPRPHQW LQGH WRHVWDQGYHUWURNNHQ7DEHO ODDW ]LHQGDW LQ KHW
YLHUGH OHHUMDDU  YDQ GH OHHUOLQJHQ N    LQ YZR KDYR YPERWJO YPERNEO RI
YPEREEO]LW'DDUQDDVWKHHIW LQGHSHULRGHYDQYLHU MDDUYDQGH OHHUOLQJHQN 
HHQNHHUJHGRXEOHHUGHQLVYDQGHOHHUOLQJHQN YHUWURNNHQQDDUHHQDQGHUHYR
VFKRRO






HHQ OHHUOLQJ GRXEOHUHQ RI DIVWURPHQ PDDU ZDQQHHU KHW JHZHQVWH QLYHDX QLHW RS GH HLJHQ




Sociaaleconomische status (SES). 'HVRFLDDOHFRQRPLVFKHVWDWXVLVJHEDVHHUGRSKHWKRRJVWH
RSOHLGLQJVQLYHDX YDQ GH RXGHUVYHU]RUJHUV YDQ GH OHHUOLQJHQ ,Q GH RRUVSURQNHOLMNH GDWD
ZRUGHQHUYLMI6(6JURHSHQRQGHUVFKHLGHQ PD[LPDDO ODJHURQGHUZLMV ORDIJHURQG
ODJHUH WUDS YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV EHKDDOG  KRJHUH WUDS YDQ KHW YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV
EHKDDOG  KRJHU EHURHSVRQGHUZLMV KER RI SURSHGHXVHZHWHQVFKDSSHOLMN RQGHUZLMV ZR
EHKDDOG HQ  ZR GRFWRUDDO RI GRFWRUDDW EHKDDOG 'H ODJHUH WUDS YDQ KHW YRRUWJH]HW










+LHUGRRU LV GH NDQV NOHLQHU GDW GH JURHSHQ LQ GH ODWHUH PRGHODQDO\VHV HQ VLPXODWLHV WRW
GXVGDQLJ NOHLQH JURHSHQZRUGHQ RSJHVSOLWVW GDW KHW QLHW YHUDQWZRRUGPHHU LV XLWVSUDNHQ WH
GRHQPHWEHWUHNNLQJ WRWKHWRSOHLGLQJVQLYHDXYDQGHRXGHUVYHU]RUJHUV7DEHOJHHIWKHW
DDQWDO OHHUOLQJHQ LQ LHGHUH JURHS YDQ GH RRUVSURQNHOLMNH92&/¶ 6(6LQGHOLQJ HQ LHGHUH
JURHS YDQ GH QLHXZH 6(6LQGHOLQJ 9DQ  OHHUOLQJHQ LV EHNHQG ZDW KHW KRRJVWH
RSOHLGLQJVQLYHDXYDQGH RXGHUVYHU]RUJHUV LV9DQGHRYHULJH OHHUOLQJHQNDQGH6(6
QLHWLQNDDUWZRUGHQJHEUDFKW

7DEHO SES van leerlingen in het VOCL’99 databestand 
92&/¶6(6JURHS N  QLHXZH6(6JURHS N
PD[LPDDOOR   PD[LPDDOODJHUHWUDSYR 
ODJHUHWUDSYR    
KRJHUHWUDSYR   KRJHUHWUDSYR 
KERRISURSZR    
ZRGRFWRUDDOGRFWRUDDW   KERZRRIGRFWRUDDW 
RQEHNHQG   RQEHNHQG 

+HW&22/GDWDEHVWDQG






152 HQ KHW PLQLVWHULH YDQ 2QGHUZLMV &XOWXXU HQ:HWHQVFKDSSHQ 2&: JHILQDQFLHUG
.LQGHUHQ ZRUGHQ YDQ KXQ H WRW KXQ H MDDU JHYROJG +HW GRHO YDQ KHW SURMHFW LV RP
LQIRUPDWLH WH YHU]DPHOHQ RYHU GH SUHVWDWLHV YDQ OHHUOLQJHQ LQ 1HGHUODQG LQ VFKRROVH
YDDUGLJKHGHQ]RDOV WDDO HQ UHNHQHQ'DDUQDDVWZRUGW HURRN LQIRUPDWLHYHU]DPHOGRYHUKRH
OHHUOLQJHQ ]LFK YRHOHQ RS VFKRRO PHW OHUDUHQ HQ NODVJHQRWHQ VFKRROV ZHOEHYLQGHQ KRH
JHPRWLYHHUG ]H ]LMQ YRRU VFKRRO HQ KRH ]H GHQNHQ RYHU KXQ WRHNRPVWLJH URO LQ GH
PDDWVFKDSSLMGH]RJHQRHPGHEXUJHUVFKDSVYDDUGLJKHGHQ'HRS]HWLVGDWNLQGHUHQYRRUHHQ



















Intelligentiequotiënt. 9DQ  OHHUOLQJHQ LV KHW LQWHOOLJHQWLHTXRWLsQW XLW KHW VFKRROMDDU




Schooladvies in po-8. 2PGDWGHYPEROHHUZHJHQYPERWOHQYPERJOYDQHHQJHOLMNZDDUGLJ
QLYHDX]LMQ LVHUppQJH]DPHQOLMNDGYLHVYRRUYPERWOHQYPERJOJHFRGHHUGDOVYPERWJO
'HYLMIHQNHOYRXGLJHDGYLH]HQ]LMQYZRKDYRYPERWJOYPERNEOHQYPEREEO'HRYHULJH
YLHU DGYLH]HQ ]LMQ PHHUYRXGLJH DGYLH]HQ GLH YHUNUHJHQ ZRUGHQ GRRU WZHH RSHHQYROJHQGH























Onderwijstoestanden in vo-3. 7DEHO  JHHIW GH YHUVFKLOOHQGH RQGHUZLMVWRHVWDQGHQ ZHHU
ZDDULQOHHUOLQJHQYDQKHW&22/GDWDEHVWDQG]LFKEHYRQGHQLQKHWGHUGHOHHUMDDUYDQ
KHW YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV 9DQ QHJHQ OHHUOLQJHQ LV KHW RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX XLW VFKRROMDDU
QLHWEHNHQG

7DEHO De zes toestanden en aantallen in vo-3 van het COOL5-18databestand 
WRHVWDQG ODEHO N 
 YZR  
 YZRKDYR  
 KDYR  
 YPERWJO  
 YPERNEO  
 YPEREEO  
 RQEHNHQG  
 
Sociaaleconomische status (SES).'HVRFLDDOHFRQRPLVFKHVWDWXVLVJHEDVHHUGRSKHWKRRJVWH
RSOHLGLQJVQLYHDX YDQ GH RXGHUVYHU]RUJHUV YDQ GH OHHUOLQJHQ 9RRU KHW EHSDOHQ YDQ KHW
RSOHLGLQJVQLYHDX YDQ GH RXGHUV LV ELM GH &22/ SR PHWLQJ LQ  DDQ GH
OHHUNUDFKWHQ JHYUDDJG RP HHQ LQVFKDWWLQJ WH PDNHQ YDQ KHW RSOHLGLQJVQLYHDX YDQ GH
RXGHUVYHU]RUJHUV 'ULHVVHQ0XOGHU /HGRX[ 5RHOHYHOG	 9DQ GHU 9HHQ  'H GULH




7DEHO SES van leerlingen in het COOL5-18databestand. 
JURHS ODEHO N 
 PD[LPDDO/%2  
 PD[LPDDO0%2  
 +%2:2  




92&/¶ GDWDEHVWDQG HQ QLHW DOOHHQ YDQ KHW UHFHQWHUH &22/ ZZZFRROQO






GRRUVWURRPNDQVHQ WXVVHQ RQGHUZLMVWRHVWDQGHQ YDQ RSHHQYROJHQGH OHHUMDUHQ 2P GH]H
RYHUJDQJVNDQVHQQDXZNHXULJWHNXQQHQVFKDWWHQLVKHWQRGLJGDWHUYRRULHGHUHYRVFKRROLQ
KHWGDWDEHVWDQGJHJHYHQVYDQHHQYROGRHQGHDDQWDO OHHUOLQJHQEHNHQG]LMQ'HJHJHYHQV LQ
KHW 92&/¶ GDWDEHVWDQG YROGRHQ EHWHU DDQ GH]H HLV GDQ &22/ ,Q KHW &22/
FRKRUWRQGHU]RHNLVGHGDWDYHU]DPHOLQJJHVWDUWRSHHQPRPHQWGDWOHHUOLQJHQ]LFKQRJLQKHW
SULPDLU RQGHUZLMV EHYRQGHQ1D KHW SULPDLU RQGHUZLMV KHEEHQ GH OHHUOLQJHQ ]LFK YHUVSUHLG
RYHUHHQJURRWDDQWDOYHUVFKLOOHQGHYRVFKROHQ9RRUGHPHHVWHYRVFKROHQLQKHW&22/
GDWDEHVWDQG JHOGW GDDURP GDW HU QD NRSSHOLQJ PHW JHJHYHQV XLW KHW SULPDLU RQGHUZLMV
YROOHGLJHJHJHYHQVEHNHQG]LMQYDQVOHFKWVHQNHOHOHHUOLQJHQ+HWGDWDEHVWDQGEHYDWGDDUGRRU
WH ZHLQLJ YRVFKROHQ PHW YROGRHQGH OHHUOLQJHQ RP VFKRROORRSEDQHQ RS YHUVFKLOOHQGH
VFKRROVRRUWHQWHNXQQHQRQGHUVFKHLGHQ
=RDOVUHHGVJHQRHPG]LMQGHPRGHOOHQLQGLWUDSSRUWEHSHUNWWRWGHHHUVWHYLHUOHHUMDUHQ
QD ELQQHQNRPVW LQ KHW YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV 'H LQ GLW UDSSRUW JHEUXLNWHPRGHOOHQ NXQQHQ
HYHQWXHHOXLWJHEUHLGZRUGHQQDDUPHHUOHHUMDUHQ(U]LMQHHQDDQWDOUHGHQHQZDDURPHULQGH
KXLGLJH VWXGLH JHNR]HQ LV RP GH EHVWXGHULQJ YDQ GH VFKRROORRSEDQHQ WRW GH HHUVWH YLHU
OHHUMDUHQWHEHSHUNHQ$OOHUHHUVWEHYDWWHQGHHHUVWHYLHUOHHUMDUHQYROGRHQGHLQIRUPDWLHRPGH
YHUVFKLOOHQGH VFKRROORRSEDQHQ WH RQGHUVFKHLGHQ 1D YLHU MDDU LV KHW YPER LQ SULQFLSH
DIJHURQG HQ ]LMQ HU LQ KDYR HQ YZR QLHW ]RYHHO NHX]HPRJHOLMNKHGHQ PHHU QDDVW
GRRUVWURPHQRIGRXEOHUHQ(UZRUGHQHYHQWXHHOZHOGLSORPD¶VJHVWDSHOGPDDURSVWURPHQHQ
DIVWURPHQNRPW LQGH]HIDVHYDQGHVFKRROORRSEDDQPLQGHUYDDNYRRU(HQVFKRROORRSEDDQ
YDQ HHQ OHHUOLQJ OLJW GDDUPHH QD YLHU MDDU JURWHQGHHOV YDVW (HQ WZHHGH UHGHQ LV GDW GH
SUHVHQWDWLHLQGLWUDSSRUWLQKHWELM]RQGHUGHILJXUHQHQWDEHOOHQZDDULQGHPRGHOOHQZRUGHQ












,QGLW UDSSRUWZRUGHQ WZHHYHUVFKLOOHQGHEHQDGHULQJHQJHEUXLNWRPVFKRROORRSEDQHQ LQKHW
YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV WH EHVWXGHUHQ 0HW PRGHOOHQ YDQ KHW HHUVWH W\SH NXQQHQ GH
VFKRROORRSEDQHQ YDQ OHHUOLQJHQ JHVLPXOHHUG ZRUGHQ 'H]H PRGHOOHQ ZRUGHQ WRHJHSDVW LQ
+RRIGVWXN  (HQ WZHHGH PDQLHU RP KHW YRV\VWHHP WH EHVWXGHUHQ LV GRRU KHW
RQGHUZLMVDDQERGHQGHLQULFKWLQJYDQGHHHUVWHYLHUOHHUMDUHQYDQVSHFLILHNHVFKRROVRRUWHQWH
DQDO\VHUHQ HQGRRUYHUVFKLOOHQGH VFKRROVRRUWHQPHW HONDDU WH YHUJHOLMNHQ9DQGH]H DDQSDN
ZRUGWJHEUXLNJHPDDNWLQ+RRIGVWXNHQYDQGLWUDSSRUW
,Q GLW KRRIGVWXN ZRUGHQ HHQ DDQWDO DVSHFWHQ WRHJHOLFKW YDQ GH PRGHOOHQ GLH JHEUXLNW
ZRUGHQ LQ GH ODWHUH KRRIGVWXNNHQ 3DUDJUDDI  JHHIW HHQ LQOHLGLQJ LQ GH LGHHsQ DFKWHU
ZLVNXQGLJH PRGHOOHQ HQ VLPXOHUHQ 3DUDJUDDI  ZRUGW JHEUXLNW RP GH PRGHOOHQ YRRU
VFKRROVRRUWHQWRHWHOLFKWHQGLHLQ+RRIGVWXNHQZRUGHQWRHJHSDVW,QSDUDJUDDIZRUGW
WRHJHOLFKWKRHGHSDUDPHWHUVYDQHHQPRGHOJHVFKDWZRUGHQ,QSDUDJUDDIZRUGWXLWJHOHJG






2P V\VWHPHQXLW KHW GDJHOLMNV OHYHQ WH EHVWXGHUHQ HQ WH EHJULMSHQZRUGHQ LQ YHUVFKLOOHQGH
ZHWHQVFKDSSHOLMNHGLVFLSOLQHVZLVNXQGLJHPRGHOOHQJHEUXLNW(HQYRRUEHHOGYDQHHQV\VWHHP
LVKHW1HGHUODQGVHYRV\VWHHP(HQPRGHO LV LQYHHOJHYDOOHQHHQYHUHHQYRXGLJLQJYDQHHQ
EHVWDDQG V\VWHHPPDDU EHYDWZHO YROGRHQGH FRPSRQHQWHQ YDQ KHW V\VWHHP RP HHQ DDQWDO
HLJHQVFKDSSHQYDQKHWV\VWHHPRSHHQ]LQYROOHZLM]HWHNXQQHQEHVWXGHUHQ+HWVSHFLILFHUHQ
HQRSVWHOOHQYDQHHQZLVNXQGLJPRGHOYRRUHHQV\VWHHPZRUGWPRGHOOHUHQJHQRHPG
2P HHQPRGHO WH NXQQHQ JHEUXLNHQPRHW HHQPRGHO HHUVW JHVSHFLILFHHUGZRUGHQ+HW
VSHFLILFHUHQ YDQ HHQ ZLVNXQGLJ PRGHO EHVWDDW LQ YHHO JHYDOOHQ XLW KHW EHSDOHQ XLW ZHONH
FRPSRQHQWHQHHQPRGHOEHVWDDWHQKRHGHYHUVFKLOOHQGHFRPSRQHQWHQDDQHONDDUJHUHODWHHUG
]LMQ 2P UHODWLHV WXVVHQ GH FRPSRQHQWHQ WH NZDQWLILFHUHQ NXQQHQ SDUDPHWHUV JHEUXLNW
ZRUGHQ0RGHOSDUDPHWHUV ]LMQ LQ YHHO JHYDOOHQJHWDOOHQGLH ODWHQ ]LHQ RI HQ LQZHONHPDWH
FRPSRQHQWHQYDQHHQPRGHODDQHONDDUJHUHODWHHUG]LMQ2PHHQPRGHOWHNXQQHQJHEUXLNHQ
YRRUKHWEHVWXGHUHQYDQHHQV\VWHHPLVKHWQRGLJGDWHUHQLJHLQIRUPDWLHRYHUGHSDUDPHWHUV
YDQ KHWPRGHO EHNHQG LV +HW NDQ ELMYRRUEHHOG ]R ]LMQ GDW GHZDDUGHQ YDQ GH SDUDPHWHUV
EHNHQG]LMQXLWHHUGHURQGHU]RHN$OVGHPRGHOSDUDPHWHUVQLHWEHNHQG]LMQNXQQHQ]HZRUGHQ
JHVFKDW XLW GH YHU]DPHOGH HPSLULVFKH GDWD 9RRU GH VLPXODWLHPRGHOOHQ LQ +RRIGVWXN 
JHEUXLNHQZHGHHHUVWHRSWLH'HWZHHGHRSWLHZRUGWWRHJHSDVWLQ+RRIGVWXNHQZDDUZH
JHEUXLN KHEEHQ JHPDDNW YDQ GH GDWD GLH YHU]DPHOG ]LMQ LQ KHW NDGHU YDQ KHW 92&/¶
FRKRUWRQGHU]RHN










NQRSSHQ YDQ HHQ PRGHO NDQ LQ]LFKW ZRUGHQ YHUNUHJHQ LQ GLYHUVH EHOHLGVSDUDPHWHUV
6LPXODWLHV ]LMQ LQ KHW ELM]RQGHU JHVFKLNW YRRU KHW EHVWXGHUHQ YDQPHHU FRPSOH[H VLWXDWLHV
ZDDULQJHYROJHQYDQYHUDQGHULQJHQODVWLJ]LMQWHRYHU]LHQ'DDUQDDVW]LMQVLPXODWLHVHHQYHHO
JHEUXLNWDOWHUQDWLHIYRRUH[SHULPHQWHQ=HKHEEHQDOVYRRUGHHOERYHQH[SHULPHQWHQGDWHHQ





YPER RS YHUVFKLOOHQGH PDQLHUHQ DDQJHERGHQ 1LHW DOOH YRVFKROHQ ELHGHQ DOOH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV DDQ 'DDUQDDVW NXQQHQ VFKROHQ GLH ZHO GH]HOIGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV
DDQELHGHQRSYHUVFKLOOHQGHPDQLHUHQ]LMQLQJHULFKW6FKROHQNXQQHQKRPRJHQHRIKHWHURJHQH
NODVVHQ DDQELHGHQ HQNXQQHQGLW VOHFKWV HHQ MDDU RI MXLVWPHHUGHUH MDUHQ GRHQ 6FKROHQGLH
YHUVFKLOOHQ LQ KXQ RQGHUZLMVDDQERG HQ LQULFKWLQJ YDQ GH RQGHU HQ ERYHQERXZ NXQQHQ DOV
YHUVFKLOOHQGHVFKRROVRRUWHQEHVFKRXZGZRUGHQ(HQPDQLHURPKHWYRV\VWHHPWHEHVWXGHUHQ
LV GRRU KHW RQGHUZLMVDDQERG HQ GH LQULFKWLQJ YDQ GH HHUVWH YLHU OHHUMDUHQ YDQ VSHFLILHNH








VFKRROVRRUW RPGDW HU LQ KHW 92&/¶ GDWDEHVWDQG YDQ WH ZHLQLJ KDYRVFKROHQ LQIRUPDWLH
EHVFKLNEDDU LV'H EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQZRUGHQ YHUGHU RSJHVSOLWVW LQ VFKROHQ GLH
DOOHHQLQKHWHHUVWHOHHUMDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQDDQELHGHQHQVFKROHQGLHGHHHUVWHWZHHRIGULH
OHHUMDUHQ KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ DDQELHGHQ 'H YLHUGH NRORP YDQ 7DEHO  ODDW ]LHQ KRHYHHO
VFKROHQYDQKHW92&/¶GDWDEHVWDQGEHKRUHQWRWGHGLYHUVHVFKRROVRRUWHQ'HODDWVWHNRORP
YDQ 7DEHO  JHHIW KHW DDQWDO OHHUOLQJHQ SHU VFKRROVRRUW 'H]H LQGHOLQJ LQ VFKRROVRRUWHQ









7DEHO Overzicht van de vijf schoolsoorten van het model in Hoofdstuk 5 
VFKRROVRRUW RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV KHWHURJHQHNODVVHQ VFKROHQ OHHUOLQJHQ
   N N
 YZR   
 YZRKDYR   
 YZRKDYRYPER MDDU  
 YZRKDYRYPER RIMDDU  
 YPER   

'H LQULFKWLQJYDQGHHHUVWHYLHU OHHUMDUHQYDQHHQYRVFKRRONDQJHYLVXDOLVHHUGZRUGHQPHW







)LJXXUStroomschema van een vwo/havo-school met éénjarige dakpanbrugklas 

+HWVWURRPVFKHPDLQ)LJXXUEHVWDDWYDQOLQNVQDDUUHFKWVXLWYLHUYHUWLFDOHNRORPPHQPHW





GDNSDQNODV YDQ YZR HQ KDYR 9DQ KHW HHUVWH QDDU KHW WZHHGH OHHUMDDU NXQQHQ OHHUOLQJHQ
GRRUVWURPHQQDDUHHQKRPRJHQHYZRNODVRIKDYRNODV/HHUOLQJHQGLHHHQPDDOLQKRPRJHQH
NODVVHQ ]LWWHQ NXQQHQ GRRUVWURPHQ QDDU KRPRJHQH NODVVHQ RS KHW]HOIGH QLYHDX LQ KHW
YROJHQGHOHHUMDDU'DDUQDDVWLVKHWPRJHOLMNGDWOHHUOLQJHQWXVVHQGHOHHUMDUHQRSVWURPHQQDDU
HHQ YZRNODV RI DIVWURPHQ QDDU HHQ KDYRNODV ,Q GLW YRRUEHHOG LV YRRU KHW JHPDN
DDQJHQRPHQGDWKHWQLHWPRJHOLMNLVWHGRXEOHUHQRIWHYHUWUHNNHQ
)LJXXUJHHIWHHQDQGHUW\SHVWURRPVFKHPDYDQHHQYZRKDYRVFKRRO,QGLWYRRUEHHOG











)LJXXUStroomschema van een vwo/havo-school met een tweejarige dakpanklas

)LJXXU  HQ  ODWHQ ]LHQ GDW VFKROHQ QLHW DOOHHQ NXQQHQ YHUVFKLOOHQ LQ ZHONH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV]HDDQELHGHQPDDURRNLQKRH]H]LMQLQJHULFKW8LWKHWJHJHYHQYRRUEHHOG
)LJXUHQHQVDPHQEOLMNWGDWVFKROHQPHWEHWUHNNLQJWRWLQULFKWLQJYDQGHHHUVWHYLHU





,Q +RRIGVWXN  HQ  YDQ GLW UDSSRUW ZRUGW KHW 1HGHUODQGVH YRV\VWHHP EHVWXGHHUG GRRU
YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ VFKRROVRRUWHQ LQ NDDUW WH EUHQJHQ'H NDUDNWHULVWLHNHQ HQ HLJHQVFKDSSHQ
YDQHHQVFKRROVRRUWZRUGHQZHHUJHJHYHQLQKHWELMEHKRUHQGHVWURRPVFKHPD]LHELMY)LJXXU
 RI  (HQ VWURRPVFKHPD JHHIW PHHU LQIRUPDWLH DOV RRN GH RS DI HQ
GRRUVWURRPSHUFHQWDJHV WXVVHQ GH OHHUMDUHQ LQ KHW VWURRPVFKHPD ZRUGHQ RSJHQRPHQ 'H]H





)LJXXU  JHHIW KHW VWURRPVFKHPD YDQ GH YZRVFKROHQ RS EDVLV YDQ KHW 92&/¶
GDWDEHVWDQG(HQYRRUEHHOGYDQYZRVFKROHQ]LMQJ\PQDVLD'HYZRVFKROHQYRUPHQppQYDQ
GH VFKRROVRRUWHQ YDQ GH PRGHOOHQ LQ +RRIGVWXN  HQ  ,Q )LJXXU  ]LMQ QX RRN GH
WRHVWDQGHQ GRXEOHUHQ HQ YHUWURNNHQ HQ DOOH RYHUJDQJVNDQVHQ WXVVHQ GH WRHVWDQGHQ
RSJHQRPHQ %LQQHQ YZRVFKROHQ LV KHW PRJHOLMN GDW OHHUOLQJHQ GRRUVWURPHQ QDDU KHW
YROJHQGHYZROHHUMDDUGDW]HGRXEOHUHQRIGDW]HGHRQGHUZLMVLQVWHOOLQJYHUODWHQ+HWLVQLHW
PRJHOLMNRPRSWHVWURPHQQDDUHHQKRJHUQLYHDXRPGDWGDW LQKHW1HGHUODQGVHYRRUWJH]HW
RQGHUZLMVQLHWEHVWDDWRIDI WH VWURPHQQDDUHHQ ODJHUQLYHDXRPGDWRSYZRVFKROHQHQNHO












)LJXXUStroomschema van de vwo-scholen

)LJXXU ODDW]LHQGDW OHHUOLQJHQ LQ OHHUMDDUHQGHJURRWVWHNDQVKHEEHQRPGRRU WH
VWURPHQQDDUKHW]HOIGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXLQKHWYROJHQGHOHHUMDDU'DDUQDDVW]LMQHURRNNOHLQH
NDQVHQGDWHHQOHHUOLQJGRXEOHHUWRIYHUWUHNW9ROJHQVKHWVWURRPVFKHPDVWURRPWHHQOHHUOLQJ







ZRUGW DDQJHERGHQ RS GH YZRVFKROHQ 9RRU GH]H VFKRROVRRUW LV HU VOHFKWV ppQ QRPLQDOH
VFKRROORRSEDDQQDPHOLMNGULHRSHHQYROJHQGHMDUHQGRRUVWURPHQELQQHQKHWYZR'HILJXUHQ
YRRU GH DQGHUH VFKRROVRRUWHQ ]LMQ HHQ VWXN FRPSOH[HU RPGDW GH]H PHHU RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV
EHYDWWHQ ZDDUGRRU HU HHQ JURWHU DDQWDO PRJHOLMNH VFKRROORRSEDQHQ LV 2P DOOH
VWURRPVFKHPD¶V WRFK JUDILVFKZHHU WH NXQQHQ JHYHQZRUGW GDDURP LQ KHW YHUYROJ YDQ KHW
UDSSRUW HHQ YHUHHQYRXGLJGH YHUVLH YDQ GH VWURRPVFKHPD¶V JHEUXLNW (HQ YHUHHQYRXGLJGH
YHUVLH YDQ )LJXXU  LV ZHHUJHJHYHQ LQ )LJXXU  %LM GH SLMOHQ GLH GH GRRUVWURRP QDDU
KHW]HOIGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXZHHUJHJHYHQVWDDWLQGH]HILJXXUQLHWppQPDDUVWDDQGULHJHWDOOHQ





)LJXXUVereenvoudigd stroomschema van de vwo-scholen 

)LJXXUJHHIWKHWVWURRPVFKHPDYDQGHYZRKDYRVFKROHQPHWGDNSDQNODVVHQLQGHHHUVWH




VFKRROVRRUW LV ppQ YDQ GH VFKRROVRRUWHQ YDQ KHW PRGHO LQ +RRIGVWXN  'H JHWDOOHQ ]LMQ











)LJXXUStroomschema van de vwo/havo-scholen met tweejarige dakpanklassen 

,Q)LJXXU LVGHSLMOYDQKDYRQDDUYZRZHJJHODWHQ ,QGLW UDSSRUW ]XOOHQDOOHSLMOHQ
ZDDUYDQGHELMEHKRUHQGHNDQVNOHLQHU LVGDQZRUGHQZHJJHODWHQ ,QYHHOJHYDOOHQ LVGH












GLUHFWH EHVWXGHULQJ YDQ GH RYHUJDQJVNDQVHQ WXVVHQ RSHHQYROJHQGH OHHUMDUHQ JHHIW
JHGHWDLOOHHUGH LQIRUPDWLHRYHUYHUDQGHULQJHQYDQKHWHQHQDDUKHWDQGHUH OHHUMDDU ,Q)LJXXU
]LMQGHGRRUVWURRPNDQVHQWXVVHQRSHHQYROJHQGHOHHUMDUHQEHODQJULMNHHLJHQVFKDSSHQYDQ
GH YZRVFKRROVRRUW ,Q )LJXXU  ]LMQ GH GRRUVWURRPNDQVHQ WXVVHQ GH]HOIGH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV HQ WXVVHQ KHW WZHHGH HQ GHUGH OHHUMDDU EHODQJULMNH HLJHQVFKDSSHQ YDQ GH
YZRKDYRVFKRROVRRUW
,QSODDWVYDQWZHHRSHHQYROJHQGHOHHUMDUHQWHDQDO\VHUHQNXQQHQRRNHLJHQVFKDSSHQYDQ





VWURRPVFKHPD¶V LQGLW UDSSRUWSUHFLHVYLHU OHHUMDUHQEHVODDQ LVGH LQWHUHVVDQWVWH HLJHQVFKDS
YDQGHPRGHOOHQGHNDQVYDQHHQOHHUOLQJRPLQHHQHLQGWRHVWDQGLQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDUYZR
KDYRYPERGRXEOHUHQRIYHUWURNNHQWHUHFKWWHNRPHQJHJHYHQHHQEHSDDOGHEHJLQWRHVWDQG
LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU 'H]H HLJHQVFKDS HQ DQGHUH HLJHQVFKDSSHQ YDQ HHQ PRGHO ZDDU
PHHUGHUHRSHHQYROJHQGHOHHUMDUHQELMEHWURNNHQ]LMQ]XOOHQLQGLWUDSSRUWEHVWXGHHUGZRUGHQ
PHWEHKXOSYDQVLPXODWLHV
)LJXXU  JHHIW HHQ LOOXVWUDWLH YDQ HHQ VLPXODWLH PHW  OHHUOLQJHQ YRRU HHQ
YZRKDYRVFKRROPHWHHQppQMDULJHYZRKDYRGDNSDQNODV,QGHHHUVWHVWDSYDQHHQVLPXODWLH
ZRUGW HHQ JURRW DDQWDO ILFWLHYH OHHUOLQJHQ WRHJHZH]HQ DDQ HHQ EHJLQWRHVWDQG YDQ HHQ
VWURRPVFKHPD ,Q )LJXXU  LV HU VOHFKWV ppQ EHJLQWRHVWDQG QDPHOLMN HHQ YZRKDYR
GDNSDQNODVHQDOOHOHHUOLQJHQZRUGHQWRHJHZH]HQDDQGH]HEHJLQWRHVWDQG9HUYROJHQV
ZRUGW YRRU LHGHUH OHHUOLQJ HHQ VFKRROORRSEDDQ JHVLPXOHHUG GLH DFKWHUHHQYROJHQV ORRSW YLD
OHHUMDDUHQQDDUOHHUMDDU9DQXLWGHEHJLQWRHVWDQGLQKHWHHUVWHOHHUMDDU]LMQHULQ)LJXXU
YHUVFKLOOHQGHPDQLHUHQRPLQHHQWRHVWDQGLQKHWWZHHGHOHHUMDDUWHJHUDNHQ(HQOHHUOLQJ
VWURRPW GRRU QDDU HHQ YZRNODV RI HHQ KDYRNODV'DDUQDDVW NDQ HHQ OHHUOLQJ GRXEOHUHQ RI
YHUWUHNNHQ 'H]H ODDWVWH WZHH WRHVWDQGHQ ]LMQ QLHW JUDILVFK ZHHUJHJHYHQ %HLGH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV LQKHW WZHHGH OHHUMDDUKHEEHQYDQXLWGHEHJLQWRHVWDQGHHQVSHFLILHNHNDQV
RP ZHUNHOLMNKHLG WH ZRUGHQ )LJXXU  ODDW ]LHQ GDW GLW YRRU GH]H VFKRROVRRUW LQ EHLGH
JHYDOOHQLV:HGHURP]LMQGH]HSHUFHQWDJHVDIJHOHLGXLWKHW92&/¶EHVWDQG9DQXLW
HHQWRHVWDQGLQKHWWZHHGHOHHUMDDUNXQQHQOHHUOLQJHQRSYHUVFKLOOHQGHPDQLHUHQGRRURSHQ





)LJXXUSimulatie met 1000 leerlingen op een vwo/havo-school 

,Q HHQ VLPXODWLHZRUGW YRRU LHGHUH OHHUOLQJ HHQ VFKRROORRSEDDQJHVLPXOHHUG ,Q GLW UDSSRUW
]LMQHUYRRULHGHUHOHHUOLQJGULHEHVOLVPRPHQWHQLQHHQVLPXODWLHQDPHOLMNGHRYHUJDQJYDQ
OHHUMDDUQDDU GHRYHUJDQJYDQ OHHUMDDUQDDU HQGHRYHUJDQJYDQ OHHUMDDUQDDU
9RRULHGHUHOHHUOLQJZRUGWYRRULHGHUEHVOLVPRPHQWHHQZLOOHNHXULJJHWDOJHJHQHUHHUGRPWH
EHSDOHQ QDDU ZHONH WRHVWDQG HHQ OHHUOLQJ LQ KHW YROJHQGH MDDU JDDW (HQ OHHUOLQJ KHHIW HHQ
KRJHUH NDQV RP QDDU HHQ WRHVWDQG WH JDDQ DOV GH ELMEHKRUHQGH RYHUJDQJVNDQV LQ KHW
VWURRPVFKHPDYDQGHVFKRROVRRUWKRJHULV,QHHQNDQVPRGHOLVHHQJURRWDDQWDOYHUVFKLOOHQGH
VFKRROORRSEDQHQPRJHOLMN 'H VFKRROORRSEDQHQ GLH KHWPHHVW YRRUNRPHQ LQ HHQ VLPXODWLH
]XOOHQHFKWHUORSHQYLDGHSLMOHQPHWGHJURRWVWHELMEHKRUHQGHRYHUJDQJVNDQVHQ,Q)LJXXU












VFKRROORRSEDDQ JHVLPXOHHUG ,Q GH VLPXODWLH LQ )LJXXU  HLQGLJHQ  OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KHW
YLHUGH OHHUMDDURSKHWYZRHQOHHUOLQJHQRSKHWKDYR'HRYHULJH ±±
 OHHUOLQJHQ KHEEHQ JHGXUHQGH GH YLHU JHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUMDUHQ JHGRXEOHHUG RI ]LMQ





PHW GH]HOIGH EHJLQDDQWDOOHQ QLHW SUHFLHV GH]HOIGH DDQWDOOHQ ILFWLHYH OHHUOLQJHQ LQ GH
HLQGWRHVWDQGHQJHYHQ)LJXXULOOXVWUHHUWVOHFKWVppQVLPXODWLHHQDOVGHVLPXODWLHLQ)LJXXU
 KHUKDDOG ZRUGW ]DO GLW HQLJV]LQV DQGHUH JHWDOOHQ RSOHYHUHQ 'H PHHVW ZDDUVFKLMQOLMNH
XLWNRPVWYDQHHQVFHQDULRZRUGWYHUNUHJHQGRRUKHW]HOIGH VFHQDULRHHQJURRWDDQWDONHHU WH












DDQWDO OHHUMDUHQ /HHUOLQJHQ PHW HHQ KRJHUH VFRUH RS GH &LWRHLQGWRHWV RI HHQ KRJHUH
LQWHOOLJHQWLHTXRWLsQW KHEEHQ ELMYRRUEHHOG PHHU UXLPWH RP WH JURHLHQ LQ OHHUSUHVWDWLH GDQ
OHHUOLQJHQ PHW ODJHUH VFRUHV 'DDUQDDVW ZRUGW RRN DDQJHQRPHQ GDW OHHUSUHVWDWLHV ZRUGHQ
EHwQYORHG GRRU GH KRHYHHOKHLG WLMG GLH HHQ GRFHQW KHHIW YRRU XLWOHJ YDQ GH VWRI HQ KHW
JHPLGGHOGHSUHVWDWLHQLYHDXYDQHHQNODVGDWGH OHHUNUDFKWYRRURJHQKHHIW'H]H DDQQDPHV
ZRUGHQLQPHHUGHWDLOEHVSURNHQLQ+RRIGVWXN
9RRU KHW JHEUXLN YDQ GH NDQVPRGHOOHQ YRRU VFKRROVRRUWHQ LQ+RRIGVWXN  HQ ZRUGW
VOHFKWV YHURQGHUVWHOG GDW GH YRVFKROHQ LQ 1HGHUODQG WHUXJ WH EUHQJHQ ]LMQ WRW HHQ NOHLQHU






YHURQGHUVWHOG 2QGHU GH DDQQDPH YDQ GH YHUHHQYRXGLJGH LQGHOLQJ LQ VFKRROVRRUWHQ LV KHW
PRJHOLMN RP JHJHYHQV SHU VFKRROVRRUW WH YHU]DPHOHQ HQ YHUYROJHQV KHW YRV\VWHHP WH
EHVWXGHUHQ GRRU YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ VFKRROVRRUWHQ WH EHVWXGHUHQ (UZRUGW YHURQGHUVWHOG GDW






1DDVW DDQQDPHV GLH YHUERQGHQ ]LMQ DDQ KHW WRHSDVVHQ YDQ GHPRGHOOHQ LV HU RRN HHQ
DDQQDPHYHUERQGHQDDQKHWVLPXOHUHQPHWGHPRGHOOHQYRRUVFKRROVRRUWHQ%LMKHWVLPXOHUHQ
PHW GH PRGHOOHQ ZRUGHQ ILFWLHYH OHHUOLQJHQ WRHJHZH]HQ DDQ YHUVFKLOOHQGH
RQGHUZLMVWRHVWDQGHQ LQKHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU%LMKHW WRHZLM]HQYDQJURHSHQ ILFWLHYH OHHUOLQJHQ
DDQ GH]HOIGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV YDQ YHUVFKLOOHQGH VFKRROVRRUWHQ ZRUGW YHURQGHUVWHOG GDW GH
JURHSHQ RQGHUOLQJ QLHW YHUVFKLOOHQ $OV ELMYRRUEHHOG  ILFWLHYH OHHUOLQJHQ ZRUGHQ
WRHJHZH]HQ DDQ HHQ YZRKDYRGDNSDQNODV YDQ HHQ YZRKDYRVFKRRO HQ  ILFWLHYH
OHHUOLQJHQ ZRUGHQ WRHJHZH]HQ DDQ HHQ YZRKDYRGDNSDQNODV YDQ HHQ EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDS GDQZRUGW YHURQGHUVWHOG GDW GH WZHH JURHSHQ ILFWLHYH OHHUOLQJHQ QLHW
YDQHONDDUYHUVFKLOOHQ,QGH1HGHUODQGVHRQGHUZLMVSUDNWLMN]XOOHQJURHSHQOHHUOLQJHQGLHQDDU
YHUVFKLOOHQGH VFKROHQ JDDQ YDQZHJH VHOHFWLHHIIHFWHQ HQLJV]LQV YHUVFKLOOHQGH






7RW VORW HHQ NRUWH RSPHUNLQJ RYHU YDOLGDWLH YDQ VLPXODWLHPRGHOOHQ 2P WH EHSDOHQ RI HHQ
VLPXODWLHPRGHO DOV KHW PRGHO YDQ 'H 9RV  LQ +RRIGVWXN  DDQQHPHOLMNH UHVXOWDWHQ
SURGXFHHUWLVKHWQRGLJGDWKHWVLPXODWLHPRGHOJHYDOLGHHUGZRUGW,QHHQYDOLGDWLHSURFHGXUH
ZRUGWEHVORWHQRIGHJHWDOOHQGLHKHWPRGHOSURGXFHHUWDFFHSWDEHOHEHVFKULMYLQJHQJHYHQYDQ
GH ZHUNHOLMNH GDWD ,Q KHW YHUOHGHQ LV JHEOHNHQ GDW VFKRROORRSEDQHQ YDQ OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KHW
YRRUWJH]HWRQGHUZLMVQLHWDFFXUDDWNRQGHQZRUGHQYRRUVSHOGPHWVLPXODWLHPRGHOOHQ%RVNHU
	*XOGHPRQG 'H9RV 'H YDOLGLWHLW YDQ KHWPRGHO YDQ'H9RV PHW
EHWUHNNLQJ WRW VFKRROORRSEDQHQ LV GDDURP WRW RS KHGHQ JHULQJ WH QRHPHQ ,Q +RRIGVWXN 
]XOOHQDDQGHKDQGYDQHHQDDQWDOYRRURSJHVWHOGHFULWHULD]RZHOKHW92&/¶GDWDEHVWDQGDOV
KHW&22/GDWDEHVWDQGJHEUXLNWZRUGHQRPWHYHULILsUHQRIGHVLPXODWLHPRGHOOHQLQVWDDW
]LMQ GH ZHUNHOLMNH GDWD WH UHSOLFHUHQ 2PGDW KHW PRGHO YDQ 'H 9RV  QLHW HHUGHU LV












VFKRROORRSEDQHQYDQ OHHUOLQJHQ LQKHWYRRUWJH]HWRQGHUZLMV WHYRRUVSHOOHQ ,QSDUDJUDDI
ZRUGW HHQ RYHU]LFKW JHJHYHQ YDQ GH OLWHUDWXXU RPWUHQW VLPXODWLHPRGHOOHQ YRRU
VFKRROORRSEDQHQ +HW VLPXODWLHPRGHO YDQ 'H 9RV  JHEUXLNW NDUDNWHULVWLHNHQ RS KHW
QLYHDX YDQ GH OHHUOLQJ NODV HQ VFKRRO 3DUDJUDDI  ZRUGW JHEUXLNW RP KHW PRGHO HQ GH










RQGHUZLMV HQ RQGHUZLMVV\VWHPHQ DOV JHKHHO ]RXGHQ NXQQHQ IXQFWLRQHUHQ &DUROO 









ZRUGHQ DDQ HHQ EHSDDOG SUHVWDWLHQLYHDX GDW GH GRFHQW YRRU HHQ NODV YDVWVWHOW HQ QDVWUHHIW
9ROJHQV GH WKHRULH DFKWHU GLWPRGHOZLOOHQ OHHUOLQJHQ ]RYHHOPRJHOLMN JRHGNHXULQJ YDQ GH
GRFHQW NULMJHQ 2P KRJH FLMIHUV HQ WLMG YRRU XLWOHJ RI DDQGDFKW YDQ GH GRFHQW WH NULMJHQ
SUREHUHQOHHUOLQJHQ]RYHHOPRJHOLMNWLMGDDQVWXGHUHQWHEHVWHGHQ2S]LMQEHXUWZLOGHGRFHQW
]RYHHOPRJHOLMNJRHGNHXULQJYDQGHRXGHUVYHU]RUJHUVYDQGHOHHUOLQJHQHQFROOHJD¶VNULMJHQ
'H GRFHQW NDQGLW GRHQGRRU KHW QDJHVWUHHIGHSUHVWDWLHQLYHDXYDQGHNODV WH RSWLPDOLVHUHQ
9RRU GH]HOIGH OHHUSUHVWDWLHV EHKDOHQ OHHUOLQJHQ KRJHUH FLMIHUV ELM HHQ ODDJ QDJHVWUHHIG
SUHVWDWLHQLYHDX ,Q GLW JHYDO SUHVWHUHQ OHHUOLQJHQ JHPLGGHOG EHWHU GDQZDW YDQ ]H YHUZDFKW
ZRUGW /HHUOLQJHQ EHKDOHQ ODJHUH FLMIHUV ELM HHQ KRRJ QDJHVWUHHIG SUHVWDWLHQLYHDX RPGDW
OHHUOLQJHQLQGLWJHYDOPLQGHUSUHVWHUHQGDQZDWYDQ]HYHUZDFKWZRUGW/DJHFLMIHUV OHLGHQ






%RVNHU HQ *XOGHPRQG  IRUPXOHHUGHQ HHQ PRGHO ZDDUPHH OHHUSUHVWDWLHV LQ HHQ




NXQQHQ OHHUSUHVWDWLHVYDQ OHHUOLQJHQRYHU HHQDDQWDO OHHUMDUHQJHVLPXOHHUGZRUGHQ$DQKHW
HLQGYDQLHGHUOHHUMDDUZRUGWJHsYDOXHHUGRIGHOHHUSUHVWDWLHYDQHHQOHHUOLQJLVWRHJHQRPHQ
(HQWRHQDPHYDQGHOHHUSUHVWDWLHYDQGHOHHUOLQJZRUGWJHVLPXOHHUGYRRUVSHOGRSEDVLVYDQ
NHQPHUNHQ YDQ GH OHHUOLQJ HQ NHQPHUNHQ YDQ GH NODV $OV GH OHHUSUHVWDWLH YROGRHQGH LV
WRHJHQRPHQ NDQ GH OHHUOLQJ GRRUVWURPHQ QDDU KHW]HOIGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YROJHQGH
OHHUMDDU%LMHHQ]HHUJURWHWRHQDPHLQOHHUSUHVWDWLHNDQHHQOHHUOLQJRSVWURPHQQDDUHHQKRJHU
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YROJHQGH OHHUMDDU ,Q KHW JHYDO YDQ HHQ JHULQJH WRHQDPH YDQ GH
OHHUSUHVWDWLH NDQ GH OHHUOLQJ HYHQWXHHO DIVWURPHQ QDDU HHQ ODJHU RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW





















GULH GH QLYHDXV YDQ GH KLsUDUFKLVFKH VWUXFWXXU YDQ KHW YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMVV\VWHHP ,Q KHW
VLPXODWLHPRGHO ZRUGW GH VFKRROYRUGHULQJ YDQ GH OHHUOLQJHQ EHSDDOG RS EDVLV YDQ
OHHUOLQJHLJHQVFKDSSHQDOVLQWHOOLJHQWLHHQVHNVHNODVHLJHQVFKDSSHQDOVGHKRHYHHOKHLGWLMGGLH









+HW VLPXODWLHPRGHO YDQ 'H 9RV  NDQ QHW DOV KHW VLPXODWLHPRGHO YDQ %RVNHU HQ
*XOGHPRQG  JHEUXLNW ZRUGHQ RP GH OHHUSUHVWDWLHV YDQ OHHUOLQJHQ RYHU HHQ DDQWDO
OHHUMDUHQ WH VLPXOHUHQ +HW PRGHO YDQ 'H 9RV  LQFRUSRUHHUW GH KLsUDUFKLH YDQ KHW
YRRUWJH]HWRQGHUZLMVZDDU OHHUOLQJHQELQQHQNODVVHQJHQHVW ]LMQHQNODVVHQRSKXQEHXUW LQ
VFKROHQJHQHVW]LMQ$DQKHWHLQGYDQLHGHUOHHUMDDUZRUGWJHsYDOXHHUGRIGHOHHUSUHVWDWLHYDQ
HHQ OHHUOLQJ YROGRHQGH LV WRHJHQRPHQ RP GH OHHUOLQJ GRRU WH ODWHQ VWURPHQ QDDU KHW]HOIGH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YROJHQGH OHHUMDDU (HQ WRHQDPH LQ GH OHHUSUHVWDWLH YDQ HHQ OHHUOLQJ









VFRUH RS LQWHOOLJHQWLH ZRUGW WLMGHQV GH VLPXODWLH JHEUXLNW RP WH EHSDOHQ ZHON GHHO YDQ GH




2S KHW QLYHDX YDQ GH NODVPDDNW KHWPRGHO HHQ RQGHUVFKHLG WXVVHQ NODVNHQPHUNHQ HQ
GRFHQWNHQPHUNHQ.HQPHUNHQYDQNODVVHQ]LMQGHJHPLGGHOGHOHHUSUHVWDWLHYDQGHNODVHQGH
KHWHURJHQLWHLW YDQ GH OHHUSUHVWDWLHV LQ GH NODV'H JHPLGGHOGH OHHUSUHVWDWLHZRUGW EHUHNHQG
GRRUKHWJHPLGGHOGHYDQDOOH OHHUOLQJHQ LQHHQNODV WHQHPHQ+HWHURJHQLWHLWZRUGWEHSDDOG
DDQGHKDQGYDQGHYDULDQWLHYDQGH OHHUSUHVWDWLHV+HWHURJHQLWHLW LVHHQFRPSRQHQWYDQKHW
PRGHO RPGDW OHHUOLQJHQ PHW PLQGHU YDDUGLJKHLG PHHU YRRUXLW JDDQ LQ OHHUSUHVWDWLH LQ
KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ GDQ LQ NODVVHQ PHW OHHUOLQJHQ PHW HHQ YHUJHOLMNEDDU SUHVWDWLHQLYHDX
*XOGHPRQG  'H YHURQGHUVWHOOLQJ KLHUDFKWHU LV GDW HHQ OHHUOLQJ FRQWLQX ]¶Q







VWRI $OV HHQ GRFHQW PHHU WLMG EHVWHHGW DDQ XLWOHJJHQ OHLGW GLW RYHU KHW DOJHPHHQ WRW HHQ






HQ VFKRROEHOHLG.HQPHUNHQYDQGH VFKROHQ ]LMQGH VFKRROJURRWWH GHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXVGLH




MDUHQ KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ JHRUJDQLVHHUG ZRUGHQ KHW WH EHKDOHQ SUHVWDWLHQLYHDX RP GRRU WH
VWURPHQ QDDU KHW]HOIGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YROJHQGH OHHUMDDU HQ WLMG GLH YRRU GRFHQWHQ
EHVFKLNEDDUZRUGWJHVWHOGRPOHHUVWRIXLWWHOHJJHQ
+HWPRGHO'H9RVKHHIWHHQUHODWLHINOHLQDDQWDOYDULDEHOHQQRGLJDOVLQSXWRPWH
NXQQHQ VLPXOHUHQ 9DQ LHGHUH OHHUOLQJ PRHWHQ GH VRFLDDOHFRQRPLVFKH VWDWXV KHW
LQWHOOLJHQWLHTXRWLsQW RI GH VFRUH RS GH &LWRHLQGWRHWV VHNVH HQ KHW VFKRRODGYLHV YDQ GH
EDVLVVFKRROLQJHYRHUGZRUGHQ'HRYHULJHYDULDEHOHQZRUGHQGDQEHUHNHQGRSEDVLVYDQGH]H









GH NODV HQ GH VFKRRO HQZHHUVSLHJHOW GH GULHPRJHOLMNH LQWHUDFWLHV WXVVHQ OHHUOLQJ HQ NODV
OHHUOLQJ HQ VFKRRO HQ NODV HQ VFKRRO 2PGDW KHW PRGHO XLW HHQ JURRW DDQWDO FRPSOH[H
FRPSRQHQWHQEHVWDDWLVHHQLQWHUHVVDQWHYUDDJRIKHWPRGHOJHUHGXFHHUGNDQZRUGHQWRWHHQ
DDQ]LHQOLMNHHQYRXGLJHUPRGHOGHHOYUDDJEYDQGHHHUVWHRQGHU]RHNVYUDDJXLWSDUDJUDDI
,Q GH]H SDUDJUDDI ZRUGW HHQ YHUHHQYRXGLJLQJ YDQ KHW PRGHO YDQ 'H 9RV 
JHVSHFLILFHHUGGDWKHWPHUHQGHHOYDQGHSURFHVVHQRSKHWQLYHDXYDQGHOHHUOLQJGHNODVHQGH
VFKRROQLHW LQFRUSRUHHUW'HHQLJHFRPSRQHQWGLHZHOZRUGWJHEUXLNW LVKHW VFKRRODGYLHV LQ
SR+HW VFKRRODGYLHV LV HHQEHODQJULMN VWXNMH LQIRUPDWLH YRRU GH VFKRROORRSEDDQYDQ HHQ
OHHUOLQJ 9DQ 5RRLMHQ HW DO  8LW UHFHQW RQGHU]RHN EOLMNW QDPHOLMN GDW QD GULH MDDU
YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV QRJ RQJHYHHU YDQ GH OHHUOLQJHQ ]LFK LQ HHQ ELM KHW VFKRRODGYLHV
SDVVHQGQLYHDXLQKHWYRRUWJH]HWRQGHUZLMVEHYLQGW7LPPHUPDQV.X\SHU	9DQGHU:HUI
 ,QVSHFWLHYDQKHW2QGHUZLMV+HWHHQYRXGLJHUHPRGHOZRUGW LQGLW UDSSRUWKHW
VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHOJHQRHPG
)LJXXU  JHHIW KHW VWURRPVFKHPD YDQ KHW VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHO0HW KHWPRGHO NDQ GH
VFKRROORRSEDDQYDQHHQOHHUOLQJJHVLPXOHHUGZRUGHQGLHQDGHRYHUJDQJYDQSRYLDYR
YR HQ YR QDDU YR ORRSW (U ZRUGW YHURQGHUVWHOG GDW HU LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU QHJHQ
YHUVFKLOOHQGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV]LMQ'HYLMIKRPRJHQHQLYHDXV]LMQYZRKDYRYPERWJO

















WZHHGH RYHUJDQJ YDQ GH VLPXODWLH GLH YDQ YR QDDU YR NXQQHQ ]LFK WZHH VLWXDWLHV
YRRUGRHQ/HHUOLQJHQLQHHQKRPRJHQHNODV LQKHWHHUVWH OHHUMDDUVWURPHQPHWHHQNDQVYDQ
GRRUQDDUKHWYROJHQGHOHHUMDDUHQKHEEHQHHQNDQVYDQRPWHGRXEOHUHQ/HHUOLQJHQ
LQ HHQ GDNSDQNODV KHEEHQ HHQ NDQV YDQ  RP QDDU KHW KRRJVWH YDQ GH WZHH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXGRRUWHVWURPHQHHQNDQVRPQDDUKHWODDJVWHYDQGHWZHHQLYHDXVGRRU
WHVWURPHQHQHHQNDQVYDQRPWHGRXEOHUHQ,QGHGHUGHHQYLHUGHRYHUJDQJGLHYDQYR
QDDU YR HQYDQYRQDDU YR KHEEHQ OHHUOLQJHQ LQ LHGHU RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX HHQNDQVYDQ
RPGRRUWHVWURPHQQDDUKHWYROJHQGHOHHUMDDUHQHHQNDQVYDQRPWHGRXEOHUHQ
,Q HHQ VLPXODWLH ]LMQ HU YRRU LHGHUH OHHUOLQJ GULH EHVOLVPRPHQWHQ LQ KHW
VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHOQDPHOLMNGHRYHUJDQJYDQ OHHUMDDUQDDUGHRYHUJDQJYDQ OHHUMDDU
QDDU  HQ GH RYHUJDQJ YDQ OHHUMDDU  QDDU  9RRU LHGHUH OHHUOLQJ ZRUGW YRRU LHGHU









ZDDU HHQ OHHUOLQJ LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU HLQGLJW %LM HHQ HQNHOYRXGLJ VFKRRODGYLHV OLJW GH
VFKRROORRSEDDQ]HOIVKHOHPDDOYDVW
'H RYHUJDQJVNDQVHQ YDQ KHW VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHO ]LMQ JHEDVHHUG RS JHJHYHQV LQ
%URQQHPDQ+HOPHUV+HUZHLMHU	9RJHOVHQGH,QVSHFWLHYDQKHW2QGHUZLMV
'H EURQQHQ ODWHQ ]LHQ GDW GH RYHUJDQJVNDQVHQ LQ ZHUNHOLMNKHLG YHUVFKLOOHQG ]LMQ YRRU GH






+HW VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHO PDDNW JHHQ JHEUXLN YDQ DOOHUOHL SURFHVVHQ XLW GH
RQGHUZLMVSUDNWLMNGLHKHWPRGHOYDQ'H9RVZHO LQFRUSRUHHUW2PGDWHUYROJHQVKHW
VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHOVOHFKWVHHQEHSHUNWDDQWDOPRJHOLMNHVFKRROORRSEDQHQHQRYHUJDQJVNDQVHQ
LV LV KHW PRGHO PLVVFKLHQ ZHLQLJ UHDOLVWLVFK WH QRHPHQ 2I HU HQLJH HYLGHQWLH YRRU GH
YDOLGLWHLW YDQ KHW PRGHO LV ZRUGW LQ GH YROJHQGH SDUDJUDDI RQGHU]RFKW 'RRU KHW
VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHO WH VSHFLILFHUHQ LV KHW QXPRJHOLMN RP KHWPRGHO YDQ'H9RV  WH












OHHUMDUHQODGGHU %RVNHU 	 9DQ GHU 9HOGHQ  %RVNHU  *XOGHPRQG  'H
OHHUMDUHQODGGHUJHHIWKHWDDQWDOOHHUMDUHQDDQZDWHHQOHHUOLQJQRJPRHWDIOHJJHQWRWGHWRSYDQ
KHW1HGHUODQGVHYRRUWJH]HWRQGHUZLMV,QGLWUDSSRUWOLJWGHWRSELMKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDUYDQKHW
YZR 'H VFRUH RS GH OHHUMDUHQODGGHU JDDW HHQ SXQW RPKRRJ SHU OHHUMDDU HQ SHU
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX ,Q GH]H VWXGLH ORSHQ GH VFRUHV RS GH OHHUMDUHQODGGHU YDQ  WRW 
9HUYROJHQV ZRUGW GH FRUUHODWLHFRsIILFLsQW JHEUXLNW RP WH NZDQWLILFHUHQ LQ ZHONH PDWH GH





FRUUHODWLHFRsIILFLsQW YDQ GH VFRUHV RS GH OHHUMDUHQODGGHU JHHIW HHQ DOJHPHQH EHHOG YDQ KRH
JRHGGHYRRUVSHOOLQJYDQHHQVLPXODWLHPRGHOLV
7DEHO  JHHIW YRRU EHLGH VLPXODWLHPRGHOOHQ GH JHPLGGHOGH FRUUHODWLHV YDQ 
VLPXODWLHV WXVVHQ GH ZHUNHOLMNH HQ JHVLPXOHHUGH RQGHUZLMVWRHVWDQGHQ YDQ KHW 92&/¶









7DEHO Gemiddelde correlaties tussen werkelijke en gesimuleerde onderwijstoestanden 
PRGHO 92&/¶   &22/
 YR YR YR YR
0RGHOGH9RV    
6FRUH&LWRHLQGWRHWV    
,QWHOOLJHQWLHTXRWLsQW    
6FKRRODGYLHVPRGHO    

%HLGHVLPXODWLHPRGHOOHQJHEUXLNHQDOVLQSXWYRRUHHQVLPXODWLHJHJHYHQVGLHDDQKHWHLQGYDQ
KHW SULPDLU RQGHUZLMV ]LMQ YHU]DPHOG 'H HHUVWH OHHUMDUHQ LQ KHW YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV ]LMQ
GDDURP EHWHU WH YRRUVSHOOHQ GDQ GH KRJHUH OHHUMDUHQ 'H FRUUHODWLHV LQ 7DEHO  GLH
FRUUHVSRQGHUHQ PHW GH OHHUMDUHQ YDQ KHW 92&/¶ GDWDEHVWDQG ODWHQ ]LHQ GDW GH
YRRUVSHOOLQJHQPLQGHUJRHG]LMQYRRUGHKRJHUHOHHUMDUHQ
7DEHO  ODDW ]LHQ GDW LQ DOOH JHYDOOHQ KHW FRPSOH[HUH PRGHO YDQ 'H 9RV 
]ZDNNHUH FRUUHODWLHV SURGXFHHUW GDQ KHW UHODWLHI HHQYRXGLJH VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHO+HWPRGHO
YDQ'H9RVSURGXFHHUWLHWVKRJHUHFRUUHODWLHVDOVGHVFRUHRSGH&LWRHLQGWRHWVZRUGW
JHEUXLNW DOV LQSXWYDULDEHOH GDQ DOV KHW LQWHOOLJHQWLHTXRWLsQW ZRUGW JHEUXLNW :H ]RXGHQ
NXQQHQVSUHNHQYDQHHQJRHGHHYLGHQWLHYRRUGHYDOLGLWHLWYDQGH VLPXODWLHPRGHOOHQDOVGH
FRUUHODWLHVZDDUGHQYHUWRQHQYDQRIKRJHU7DEHOODDW]LHQGDWGHHYLGHQWLHYRRUGH




,Q SDUDJUDDI  ZHUG HU HHQ QLHXZ VLPXODWLHPRGHO JHwQWURGXFHHUG KHW ]RJHQRHPGH
VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHO (U ]LMQ WZHH UHGHQHQ ZDDURP KHW VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHO KLHU LV JHEUXLNW















8LW GH VLPXODWLHV EOLMNW ZHO GDW HU HQLJH HYLGHQWLH LV YRRU GH YDOLGLWHLW YDQ KHW
VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHO*HEDVHHUGRSGHKLHUJHUDSSRUWHHUGHVLPXODWLHVNXQQHQZHGHHOYUDDJE
GDDURPSRVLWLHIEHDQWZRRUGHQ(UEHVWDDWHHQHHQYRXGLJHUHYHUVLHYDQKHWPRGHOYDQ'H9RV


















VFKRROVRRUWHQ 'H VFKRROVRRUWHQ ]LMQ YZRVFKROHQ YZRKDYRVFKROHQ EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHWMDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHW
RI  MDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ HQ YPERVFKROHQ +HW PRGHO ZRUGW JHVSHFLILFHHUG HQ
JHYDOLGHHUGLQSDUDJUDDIHQ,QSDUDJUDDIZRUGWHHQDDQWDOK\SRWKHWLVFKHVFHQDULR¶V






9RRU KHW NDQVPRGHO LQ GLW KRRIGVWXN ZRUGW YHURQGHUVWHOG GDW GH YRVFKROHQ LQ 1HGHUODQG
NXQQHQZRUGHQ JHJURHSHHUG LQ YLMI YHUVFKLOOHQGH VFKRROVRRUWHQ'H YLHU KRRIGVRRUWHQ ]LMQ
YZRVFKROHQYZRKDYRVFKROHQEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQHQYPERVFKROHQ'HEUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQNXQQHQYHUGHUZRUGHQXLWJHVSOLWVWLQVFKROHQGLHDOOHHQLQKHWHHUVWH
OHHUMDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ DDQELHGHQ HQ VFKROHQ GLH GH HHUVWH  RI  OHHUMDUHQ KHWHURJHQH
NODVVHQ DDQELHGHQ 'H YLMI VFKRROVRRUWHQ ]LMQ YHHOYRRUNRPHQGH VFKRROVRRUWHQ =H ZRUGHQ
ZHHUJHJHYHQLQ7DEHO'LWLVGH]HOIGHWDEHODOV7DEHOLQ+RRIGVWXN'HYLHUGHNRORP
YDQ7DEHOODDW]LHQKRHYHHOVFKROHQYDQKHW92&/¶GDWDEHVWDQGEHKRUHQWRWGHGLYHUVH
VFKRROVRRUWHQ 'H ODDWVWH NRORP YDQ 7DEHO  JHHIW YRRU LHGHUH VFKRROVRRUW KHW DDQWDO
OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KHW 92&/¶ GDWDEHVWDQG 8LW GH WDEHO EOLMNW GDW YZR HQ YZRKDYRVFKROHQ
EHGXLGHQGPLQGHUYRRUNRPHQGDQGHRYHULJHVFKRROVRRUWHQ

7DEHO Overzicht van de 5 schoolsoorten van het model in Hoofdstuk 5 
VFKRROVRRUW RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV KHWHURJHQHNODVVHQ VFKROHQ OHHUOLQJHQ
   N N
 YZR   
 YZRKDYR   
 YZRKDYRYPER MDDU  
 YZRKDYRYPER RIMDDU  
 YPER   

+HWVWURRPVFKHPDYDQGHHHUVWHVFKRROVRRUWGHYZRVFKROHQLVJHJHYHQLQ)LJXXU'H]H
ILJXXU LV JHOLMN DDQ )LJXXU  LQ+RRIGVWXN  )LJXXU  ODDW ]LHQ GDW OHHUOLQJHQ LQ LHGHU
OHHUMDDUGHJURRWVWHNDQVKHEEHQRPGRRU WH VWURPHQQDDU KHW]HOIGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQKHW
YROJHQGHOHHUMDDUKHWHHUVWHJHWDO'DDUQDDVWEHVWDDQHURRNNOHLQHUHNDQVHQGDWHHQOHHUOLQJ
GRXEOHHUW KHW WZHHGHJHWDORIYHUWUHNW KHWGHUGHJHWDO'HNDQVRPGRRU WHVWURPHQQDDU







)LJXXU6troomschema van de vwo-scholen 

)LJXXU  JHHIW KHW YROOHGLJH VWURRPVFKHPD YDQ GH YZRKDYRVFKROHQ %LM GH YZRKDYR
VFKROHQ EHVWDDW GH GDNSDQNODV DOOHHQ LQ GH HHUVWH WZHH OHHUMDUHQ LV HU YDQDI MDDU  HHQ











)LJXXUStroomschema van de vwo/havo-scholen 

)LJXXU  JHHIW KHW VWURRPVFKHPD YDQ GH EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  MDDU
KHWHURJHQHNODVVHQ'HYLMIKRPRJHQHNODVVHQEHVWDDQLQDOOHYLHUGHOHHUMDUHQ)LJXXUODDW
]LHQGDWOHHUOLQJHQLQKRPRJHQHNODVVHQRYHUKHWDOJHPHHQGHJURRWVWHNDQVKHEEHQRPGRRU





OHHUOLQJHQ LQ GH YZRKDYR HQ YPERNEOEEOGDNSDQNODVVHQ HHQ KRJHUH NDQV RP GRRU WH
VWURPHQQDDUGHKRRJVWHYDQGH WZHHQLYHDXV WHUZLMOGLWYRRUGHKDYRYPERWJOHQYPER








)LJXXUStroomschema van brede scholengemeenschappen met 1 jaar heterogene klassen 

)LJXXU  JHHIW KHW VWURRPVFKHPD YDQ GH EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  RI  MDDU
KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ 1HW DOV LQ )LJXXU  ]LMQ DOOH SLMOHQ PHW HHQ NDQV NOHLQHU GDQ 
ZHJJHODWHQRPGHRYHU]LFKWHOLMNKHLGYDQGHILJXXUWHEHKRXGHQ,QKHWJHYDOYDQZHJJHODWHQ
SLMOHQ LV GH NDQV RP GRRU WH VWURPHQ YLD GH SLMO YHUZDDUORRVEDDU NOHLQ'H YLMI KRPRJHQH
NODVVHQ EHVWDDQ LQ DOOH YLHU GH OHHUMDUHQ )LJXXU  ODDW ]LHQ GDW OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KRPRJHQH
NODVVHQ RYHU KHW DOJHPHHQ GH JURRWVWH NDQV KHEEHQ RP GRRU WH VWURPHQ QDDU KHW]HOIGH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXLQKHWYROJHQGHOHHUMDDU1HWDOVELMGHEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHW








)LJXXU  Stroomschema van brede scholengemeenschappen met 2 of 3 jaar heterogene 
klassen 

2P )LJXXU  RYHU]LFKWHOLMN WH KRXGHQ ]LMQ GH KHWHURJHQH YZRKDYRYPERNODVVHQ QLHW
ZHHUJHJHYHQ LQ GH ILJXXU 'H YZRKDYRYPERNODVVHQ ZRUGHQ GH HHUVWH WZHH OHHUMDUHQ
DDQJHERGHQRSEHLGHVRRUWHQEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ
7RW VORW JHHIW )LJXXU  JHHIW KHW VWURRPVFKHPD YDQ GH YPERVFKROHQ 'H GULH











)LJXXUStroomschema van de vmbo-scholen 

9DOLGLWHLWYDQKHWPRGHO
+HW NDQVPRGHOGDW JHVSHFLILFHHUG LV LQGHYRULJHSDUDJUDDI LV HHQYHUHHQYRXGLJLQJYDQKHW
FRPSOH[HYRRUWJH]HWRQGHUZLMVV\VWHHP,QGH]HSDUDJUDDIZRUGWJHWRRQGGDWKHWNDQVPRGHO
HHQ YROGRHQGH YDOLGH ZHHUVSLHJHOLQJ LV YDQ KHW V\VWHHP 'H NDQVPRGHOOHQ LQ GLW UDSSRUW









YHUJHOLMNHQPHW GH GDDGZHUNHOLMNH RQGHUZLMVWRHVWDQGHQ YDQ GH OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KHW 92&/¶
GDWDEHVWDQGNDQGHDFFXUDDWKHLGYDQKHWVLPXODWLHPRGHOLQNDDUWZRUGHQJHEUDFKW
7DEHOJHHIWGHDDQWDOOHQOHHUOLQJHQLQHONYDQGHWRHVWDQGHQLQOHHUMDDUHQ
YRRU LHGHUYDQGHYLMI VFKRROVRRUWHQ]RDOVGLH LQKHW92&/¶GDWDEHVWDQGYRRUNRPHQ'H
HHUVWHNRORPJHHIWppQYDQGHYLMIVFKRROVRRUWHQVVXLW7DEHO'HYLMIVFKRROVRRUWHQ]LMQ
GH  YZRVFKROHQ  YZRKDYRVFKROHQ  EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  MDDU
KHWHURJHQHNODVVHQEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHWRIMDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQHQ





7DEHO Geobserveerde aantallen in jaar 2, 3 en 4 voor de vijf schoolsoorten
VV MDDU RQGHUZLMVWRHVWDQG   
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             






OHHUMDDU   HQ  YRRU LHGHU YDQ GH YLMI VFKRROVRRUWHQ YRRU  VLPXODWLHV'H JHWDOOHQ LQ
7DEHO]LMQDIJHURQGRSJHKHOHJHWDOOHQ(HQYHUJHOLMNLQJYDQLHGHUHFHOLQ7DEHOPHWGH
FRUUHVSRQGHUHQGHFHOYDQ7DEHO ODDW]LHQGDWPHWKHWJHPLGGHOGHYDQVLPXODWLHVGH
GDWD ELMQD SHUIHFW JHUHSOLFHHUG ZRUGHQ $OV KHW JHPLGGHOGH YDQ  VLPXODWLHV ZRUGW
JHQRPHQZRUGHQ GH JHWDOOHQ XLW 7DEHO  ]HOIV H[DFW WHUXJJHYRQGHQ 'H VLPXODWLHV ODWHQ
]LHQ GDW ZH GXV LQ VWDDW ]LMQ RP PHW KHW PRGHO LQ LHGHU JHYDO ppQ ZHUNHOLMN VLWXDWLH WH
UHSOLFHUHQ'LWJHHIWHQLJHPDWHYDQHYLGHQWLHYRRUGHYDOLGLWHLWYDQKHWNDQVPRGHO

7DEHOGesimuleerde aantallen (200 simulaties) in jaar 2, 3 en 4 voor de vijf schoolsoorten
VV MDDU RQGHUZLMVWRHVWDQG   
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             









,Q GH]H SDUDJUDDIZRUGW KHWPRGHO XLW SDUDJUDDI  JHEUXLNW RP HHQ DDQWDO K\SRWKHWLVFKH
VFHQDULR¶VWHVLPXOHUHQ'RRUJHVLPXOHHUGHDDQWDOOHQYDQYHUVFKLOOHQGHVFHQDULR¶VPHWHONDDU
WH YHUJHOLMNHQ NXQQHQPRJHOLMNHYHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ GH VFKRROVRRUWHQZRUGHQXLWJHOLFKW'H
VLPXODWLHSURFHGXUHV LQ GH]H SDUDJUDDI YROJHQ GH VWDSSHQ GLH VWDDQ EHVFKUHYHQ LQ SDUDJUDDI
2PGDW GH VWURRPVFKHPD¶V YDQ KHW NDQVPRGHO XLW SUHFLHV YLHU OHHUMDUHQ EHVWDDQ LV KHW
YRRUDO LQWHUHVVDQW RP WH EHVWXGHUHQ KRHYHHO JHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUOLQJHQ WHUHFKW NRPHQ LQ KHW
YLHUGH OHHUMDDU HQ LQ ZHONH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV ]H NRPHQ JHJHYHQ KXQ EHJLQWRHVWDQG LQ KHW
HHUVWHOHHUMDDU
2PVFHQDULR¶VWHYHUJHOLMNHQZRUGHQHUWZHHPDWHQYDQHIIHFWLYLWHLWJHEUXLNW$OOHUHHUVW
NDQ HHQ VFKRROVRRUW HIIHFWLHYHU ZRUGHQ JHQRHPG DOV HU PHHU OHHUOLQJHQ LQ HHQ EHSDDOG
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU HLQGLJHQ 'LW NDQ ELMYRRUEHHOG KHW]HOIGH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX ]LMQ DOVZDDULQ ]H LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU EHJRQQHQ RI GHKRRJVWH YDQ WZHH




,Q WRWDDO ]LMQ HU  YHUVFKLOOHQGH VFHQDULR¶V JHVLPXOHHUG JHOLMN DDQ KHW DDQWDO ULMHQ LQ
7DEHO(U]LMQLPPHUVFRPELQDWLHVYDQVFKRROVRRUW±NODVW\SHLQKHWHHUVWHOHHUMDDU,Q
LHGHU VFHQDULR]LMQDDQHONRQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQKHWHHUVWH OHHUMDDUYDQHONH VFKRROVRRUW
OHHUOLQJHQWRHJHZH]HQ=R]LMQDDQLHGHUHYZRNODVLQKHWHHUVWHOHHUMDDUYDQppQYDQGHYLHU
VFKRROVRRUWHQ GLH KRPRJHQH YZRNODVVHQ LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU  DDQELHGHQ YZRVFKROHQ
YZRKDYRVFKROHQ EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  MDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHW  RI  MDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ  JHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUOLQJHQ
WRHJHZH]HQ 9HUYROJHQV ZRUGW YRRU LHGHUH OHHUOLQJ HHQ VFKRROORRSEDDQ JHVLPXOHHUG YRRU
OHHUMDDUHQ
7DEHO  JHHIW SHU VFKRROVRRUW HQ RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDUZHHU KRHYHHO




GH ODDWVWH NRORP VWDDW KHW WRWDDO DDQWDO OHHUOLQJHQ GDW ppQ YDQ GH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV LQ KHW
YLHUGHOHHUMDDUKHHIWEHKDDOG'HJHWDOOHQLQGHODDWVWHNRORP]LMQNOHLQHUGDQRPGDWHHQ
DDQWDO JHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUOLQJHQ JHGXUHQGH GH YLHU OHHUMDUHQ GRXEOHHUW RI YHUWUHNW YDQ GH
LQVWHOOLQJ 'H JHJHYHQV LQ 7DEHO  ODWHQ ]LHQ GDW HU VSUDNH LV YDQ YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ
VFKRROVRRUWHQ

Schoolsoorten met een vwo-klas in het eerste jaar. 'HYLHU VFHQDULR¶VYDQGH VFKRROVRRUWHQ
PHWHHQYZRNODVLQKHWHHUVWHMDDUZRUGHQHHUVWPHWHONDDUYHUJHOHNHQ9RRUOHHUOLQJHQGLH











7DEHO Gesimuleerde aantallen in leerjaar 4 gebaseerd op 1000 gesimuleerde leerlingen 
OHHUMDDU VV YZR KDYR YPERWJO YPERNEO YPEREEO WRWDDO
YZR       
       
       
       
YZRKDYR       
       
       
KDYR       
       
KDYRYPERWJO       
       
YPERWJO       
       
       
YPERWJONEO       
       
       
YPERNEO       
       
       
YPERNEOEEO       
       
       
YPEREEO       
       
       
YZRKDYR       










KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU RS ppQ YDQ GH EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ  HQ  2S YZR
VFKROHQKDDOWKHWNOHLQVWHDDQWDOOHHUOLQJHQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDU(HQPRJHOLMNHYHUNODULQJ
YRRUGLWJURWHYHUVFKLOYDQ LVGDWHURSGHYZRHQYZRKDYRVFKROHQ
PLQGHU PRJHOLMNKHGHQ ]LMQ RP DI WH VWURPHQ ZDDUGRRU OHHUOLQJHQ JHGZRQJHQ ]LMQ WH
YHUWUHNNHQDOV]HKHWQLYHDXQLHWDDQNXQQHQ+HWLVPRJHOLMNGDWYHUWURNNHQOHHUOLQJHQLQKHW





VFHQDULR¶V LQ 7DEHO  ]LMQ GH OHHUOLQJHQ GLH KHW PLQVW YDDN GRXEOHUHQ RI YHUWUHNNHQ GH
OHHUOLQJHQ GLH LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU RS HHQ EUHGH VFKRROJHPHHQVFKDS LQ HHQ YZRNODV
EHJLQQHQHQ

Schoolsoorten met een vwo/havo-klas in het eerste jaar. 9HUYROJHQVYHUJHOLMNHQZHGHGULH
VFHQDULR¶VYDQGH VFKRROVRRUWHQPHW HHQYZRKDYRNODV LQKHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU9DQGH
JHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUOLQJHQ GLH LQ HHQ YZRKDYRNODV VWDUWHQ KDOHQ GHPHHVWH YZR RS EUHGH




$OV KHW RP KHW WRWDDO DDQWDO OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU JDDW KDOHQ GH PHHVWH
OHHUOLQJHQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU RS ppQ YDQ GH EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ  HQ 
WHUZLMORSGHYZRKDYRVFKROHQKHWNOHLQVWHDDQWDOOHHUOLQJHQQRPLQDDOORRSW1HWDOVELM
GH YZRNODVVHQ LV KHW PRJHOLMN GDW YHUWURNNHQ OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU QRJ VWHHGV
QRPLQDDOORSHQRSHHQDQGHUHLQVWHOOLQJ

Brede scholengemeenschappen. 9HUYROJHQV YHUJHOLMNHQ ZH GH WZHH VRRUWHQ EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQRSKRPRJHQHHQGDNSDQNODVVHQLQKHWHHUVWHMDDU8LWGHDDQWDOOHQLQ
7DEHOEOLMNWGDWEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHWMDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQVFKRROVRRUW
 RS WZHH PDQLHUHQ HIIHFWLHYHU ]LMQ GDQ EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  RI  MDDU
KHWHURJHQHNODVVHQVFKRROVRRUW'HYHUVFKLOOHQJHOGHQYRRUYHUVFKLOOHQGHVFHQDULR¶VGLH
]LMQ ZHHUJHJHYHQ LQ 7DEHO  $OOHUHHUVW JHOGW YRRU OHHUOLQJHQ GLH LQ HHQ KRPRJHQH NODV
EHJLQQHQGDWHUPHHUOHHUOLQJHQHLQGLJHQRSKHW]HOIGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXLQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDU
RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW ppQMDULJH KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ GDQ RS EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHW ODQJGXULJH KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ 'LW LV KHW JHYDO YRRU KHW YZR
WHJHQYRRUKHWKDYRWHJHQYRRUKHWYPERWJOWHJHQYRRUKHW
YPERNEO  WHJHQ  HQ YRRU KHW YPEREEO  WHJHQ  'DDUQDDVW JHOGW YRRU
OHHUOLQJHQGLHLQHHQGDNSDQNODVEHJLQQHQGDWHUPHHUOHHUOLQJHQLQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDULQGH
KRRJVWH YDQ GH WZHH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV HLQGLJHQ RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW




JHUDDNW ]RQGHU WH GRXEOHUHQ RI WH YHUWUHNNHQ 7HQ RS]LFKWH YDQ GLW FULWHULXP OLMNHQ EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  RI  MDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ ]R JRHG DOV DOWLMG EHWHU WH
SUHVWHUHQ GDQ EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  MDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ 2S EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  RI  MDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ HLQGLJHQ LQ WRWDDO YDNHU PHHU
OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU GDQ RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW ppQMDULJH
KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ 'LW YHUVFKLO JHOGW YRRU OHHUOLQJHQ GLH EHJLQQHQ LQ KHW YZR  WHJHQ
KHWKDYRWHJHQKHWKDYRYPERWJOWHJHQKHWYPERWJOWHJHQ






PHHU OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW ppQMDULJH
KHWHURJHQHNODVVHQGDQRSEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHWODQJGXULJHKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQ

Schoolsoorten met een vwo/havo/vmbo-klas in het eerste jaar. 7ZHHVFHQDULR¶VYDQGHEUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQKHEEHQEHWUHNNLQJRSYZRKDYRYPERNODVVHQ'H VLPXODWLHV ODWHQ
HHQ RSPHUNHOLMN YHUVFKLO ]LHQ WXVVHQ GH WZHH VRRUWHQ EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ
/HHUOLQJHQ GLH LQ HHQ YZRKDYRYPERNODV EHJLQQHQ HLQGLJHQ LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU
JHPLGGHOG LQ HHQ KRJHU RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHW  RI  MDDU
KHWHURJHQHNODVVHQGDQRSEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHW MDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQ(U
JHUDNHQRSYDOOHQGPHHUOHHUOLQJHQLQYZRWHJHQHQLQKDYRWHJHQ9DQ
GH OHHUOLQJHQ GLH LQ HHQ YZRKDYRYPERNODV EHJLQQHQ ORSHQ HU LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU RRN
PHHU OHHUOLQJHQ QRPLQDDO RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  RI  MDDU KHWHURJHQH
NODVVHQGDQRSHHQEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHWMDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQ

Schoolsoorten met vmbo-klassen in het eerste jaar. 7RW VORW YHUJHOLMNHQ ZH GH GULH
VFKRROVRRUWHQ GLH YPEROHHUZHJHQ DDQELHGHQ 8LW GH VLPXODWLHV EOLMNW GDW GH EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ LQ YHHO JHYDOOHQ HIIHFWLHYHU ]LMQ GDQ GH YPERVFKROHQ ZDW KHW
EHKDDOGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXEHWUHIW'LWJHOGWYRRUDOYRRUEUHGHVFKROHQPHWMDDUKHWHURJHQH
NODVVHQ9RRU OHHUOLQJHQGLH LQHHQGDNSDQNODVEHJLQQHQJHOGWGDWHUPHHU OHHUOLQJHQ LQKHW
YLHUGH OHHUMDDU LQ GH KRRJVWH YDQ GH WZHH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV HLQGLJHQ RS EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQGDQRSYPERVFKROHQ'LWLVKHWJHYDOYRRU]RZHOKHWYPERWJONEO
HQ WHJHQDOVKHWYPERNEOEEO HQ WHJHQ'DDUQDDVWJHOGWYRRU
OHHUOLQJHQGLHLQKHWHHUVWHOHHUMDDULQHHQKRPRJHQHNODVEHJLQQHQGDWHULHWVPHHUOHHUOLQJHQ
HLQGLJHQ RS KHW]HOIGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU RS EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHWMDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQGDQRSYPERVFKROHQ'LWLVKHWJHYDO
YRRUKHWYPERWJOWHJHQHQYRRUKHWYPERNEOWHJHQ
$OV KHW WRWDDO DDQWDO OHHUOLQJHQ ZRUGW EHNHNHQ GDW QD YLHU MDDU QRJ QRPLQDDO ORRSW
SUHVWHUHQ EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ DDQPHUNHOLMN EHWHU GDQ YPERVFKROHQ 9RRU DOOH
YPERVFHQDULR¶V LQ 7DEHO  ZDDULQ GH EUHGH VFKROHQ HQ GH YPERVFKROHQ ZRUGHQ








YHURQGHUVWHOW GH]HOIGH YLMI VFKRROVRRUWHQ ]RDOV JHVSHFLILFHHUG LQ 7DEHO PDDU YRRU HONH





MRQJHQV 0HW GH XLWEUHLGLQJ NDQ EHVWXGHHUG ZRUGHQ RI HQ RS ZHONH DVSHFWHQ GH





)LJXXUStroomschema’s van de vwo-scholen, één voor meisjes en één voor jongens 

)LJXXUJHHIWGHWZHHVWURRPVFKHPD¶VYRRUPHLVMHVHQMRQJHQVYDQGHYZRVFKROHQ
'H GULH WRHVWDQGHQ ELM YZRVFKROHQ ]LMQ ]RDOV UHHGV HHUGHU JHQRHPG KHW RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX
YZRGRXEOHUHQHQYHUWURNNHQ'HILJXXUODDW]LHQGDWOHHUOLQJHQLQLHGHUOHHUMDDUGHJURRWVWH










YZRKDYRVFKROHQ EHVWDDW GH GDNSDQNODV DOOHHQ GH HHUVWH WZHH OHHUMDUHQ HQ LV HU YDQDI KHW
WZHHGH OHHUMDDU VSUDNH YDQ KRPRJHQH KDYRNODVVHQ (U ]LMQ RS GH YZRKDYRVFKROHQ JHHQ
KDYRNODVVHQLQKHWHHUVWHMDDU9DQOHHUMDDUQDDUHQYDQOHHUMDDUQDDUKHEEHQPHLVMHV
JURWHUHNDQVHQGDQMRQJHQVRPGRRUWHVWURPHQQDDUKHW]HOIGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXHQHHQKRJHU
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQKHWYROJHQGH OHHUMDDU0HLVMHVKHEEHQDDQKHWHLQGYDQ]RZHO MDDUDOV



















LQ DOOH YLHU GH OHHUMDUHQ 2YHU KHW DOJHPHHQ KHEEHQ OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KRPRJHQH NODVVHQ GH
JURRWVWHNDQVRPGRRUWHVWURPHQQDDUKHW]HOIGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXLQKHWYROJHQGHOHHUMDDU'H
XLW]RQGHULQJ]LMQOHHUOLQJHQGLH]LFKLQKHWWZHHGHOHHUMDDULQKHWYPEREEOEHYLQGHQ=RZHO
PHLVMHV DOV MRQJHQVKHEEHQHHQJURWHUHNDQVRPRS WH VWURPHQQDDUKHWYPERNEO HQ
























KHWYROJHQGH OHHUMDDU/HHUOLQJHQGLH ]LFK LQKHW WZHHGH OHHUMDDU LQKHWYPEREEOEHYLQGHQ
YRUPHQGHXLW]RQGHULQJ'ULHYDQGHYLHUGDNSDQNODVVHQZRUGHQ WZHH MDDU DDQJHERGHQ'H
YZRKDYRGDNSDQNODVVHQEHVWDDQGULHMDDU'LYHUVHGRRURSHQDIVWURRPNDQVHQODWHQNOHLQH





)LJXXUStroomschema voor jongens van brede scholengemeenschappen met 2 of 3 jaar 
heterogene klassen 

7RW VORW JHHIW )LJXXU  GH VWURRPVFKHPD¶V YDQ GH YPERVFKROHQ 'H GULH KRPRJHQH





YPERWJONEOGDNSDQNODVVHQ EHVWDDQ GH HHUVWH WZHH OHHUMDUHQ WHUZLMO GH YPERNEOEEO














9HUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ PHLVMHV HQ MRQJHQV NXQQHQ YHUGHU EHVWXGHHUG ZRUGHQ GRRU YRRU EHLGH
JURHSHQWHVLPXOHUHQKRHYHHOOHHUOLQJHQLQGHHLQGWRHVWDQGHQLQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDUNRPHQHQ
LQ ZHONH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX ]H NRPHQ 1HW DOV LQ GH YRULJH SDUDJUDDI ]LMQ HU LQ WRWDDO 
YHUVFKLOOHQGHVFHQDULR¶VJHVLPXOHHUGGRRUDDQHONRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXLQKHWHHUVWHOHHUMDDUYDQ





7DEHO Gesimuleerde aantallen meisjes in leerjaar 4 
OHHUMDDU VV YZR KDYR YPERWJO YPERNEO YPEREEO WRWDDO
YZR       
       
       
       
YZRKDYR       
       
       
KDYR       
       
KDYRYPERWJO       
       
YPERWJO       
       
       
YPERWJONEO       
       
       
YPERNEO       
       
       
YPERNEOEEO       
       
       
YPEREEO       
       
       
YZRKDYR       










Schoolsoorten met een vwo-klas in het eerste jaar. $OOHUHHUVW YHUJHOLMNHQ ZH GH YLHU





EHUHLNHQ YDQ YZR ]LMQ  YRRU MRQJHQV DOOHHQ YZRKDYRVFKROHQ GXLGHOLMN HIIHFWLHYHU 
MRQJHQV EHUHLNHQ YZR GDQ DOOH DQGHUH VFKRROVRRUWHQ 9RRU ]RZHO PHLVMHV DOV MRQJHQV
HLQGLJWKHWNOHLQVWHDDQWDOOHHUOLQJHQLQYZRRSHHQEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSPHWRI
MDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQHQ'H]HODDWVWHVFKRROVRRUWOLMNWGXVPLQGHUHIIHFWLHIYRRU
]RZHO MRQJHQV HQ PHLVMHV GLH LQ HHQ YZRNODV EHJLQQHQ $OV KHW RP KHW WRWDDO DDQWDO
OHHUOLQJHQ JDDW GDW KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU EHKDDOW GRHQ GH JHVLPXOHHUGHPHLVMHV KHW RQJHYHHU
HYHQJRHGRSYZRKDYRVFKROHQHQEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQHQ9RRU
MRQJHQV]LMQHUJURWHUHYHUVFKLOOHQWXVVHQGHVFKRROVRRUWHQ'HEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ
PHW  RI  MDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ ]LMQ KHW HIIHFWLHIVW  YRRU MRQJHQV JHYROJG GRRU GH






7DEHO Gesimuleerde aantallen jongens in leerjaar 4 
OHHUMDDU VV YZR KDYR YPERWJO YPERNEO YPEREEO WRWDDO
YZR       
       
       
       
YZRKDYR       
       
       
KDYR       
       
KDYRYPERWJO       
       
YPERWJO       
       
       
YPERWJONEO       
       
       
YPERNEO       
       
       
YPERNEOEEO       
       
       
YPEREEO       
       
       
YZRKDYR       
YPER       
=LHYRRUGHVFKRROVRRUWHQVVGHYRHWQRRWYDQ7DEHO
















Brede scholengemeenschappen. 9HUYROJHQV YHUJHOLMNHQ ZH GH WZHH VRRUWHQ EUHGH








$OOHHQ YRRUPHLVMHV GLH LQ HHQ KRPRJHQH YPERNEONODV EHJLQQHQ LV KHW YHUVFKLO MXLVW
RPJHNHHUGWHJHQ9RRUMRQJHQVJHOGWGLWYRRUKHWYZRWHJHQYRRUKHW
KDYRWHJHQYRRUKHWYPERWJOWHJHQYRRUKHWYPERNEOWHJHQ
HQYRRUKHWYPEREEO  WHJHQ'DDUQDDVWJHOGWYRRUPHLVMHVGLH LQHHQGDNSDQNODV
EHJLQQHQ GDW ]H YDNHU LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU LQ GH KRRJVWH YDQ GH WZHH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV
HLQGLJHQ RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  MDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ GDQ RS EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHWRIMDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQ9RRUPHLVMHVLVGLWKHWJHYDOYRRU








RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  MDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ GDQ RS EUHGH




RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHW  MDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ'LW LV KHW JHYDO YRRU KHW
KDYRYPERWJO  WHJHQKHWYPERWJO  WHJHQKHWYPERWJONEO  WHJHQ












Schoolsoorten met een vwo/havo/vmbo-klas in het eerste jaar. $OV ZH PHLVMHV HQ MRQJHQV
YHUJHOLMNHQ GLH LQ HHQ YZRKDYRYPERNODV EHJLQQHQ RS ppQ YDQ GH EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ YLQGHQ ZH KHW YROJHQGH YHUVFKLO 0HLVMHV HLQGLJHQ LQ KHW YLHUGH
OHHUMDDU JHPLGGHOG KRJHU RS HHQ EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDS PHW ODQJGXULJH KHWHURJHQH
NODVVHQGDQRSHHQEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSPHWMDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQ9RRUMRQJHQVLV
GH]H WUHQG SUHFLHV RPJHNHHUG -RQJHQV GLH LQ HHQ YZRKDYRYPERNODV VWDUWHQ HLQGLJHQ
JHPLGGHOGKRJHURSHHQEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSPHWMDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQGDQRSHHQ
EUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSPHWRIMDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQ9DQGHOHHUOLQJHQGLHLQHHQ
YZRKDYRYPERNODV EHJLQQHQ KDOHQ LQ WRWDDO PHHU OHHUOLQJHQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU RS HHQ




Schoolsoorten met vmbo-klassen in het eerste jaar. 7RW VORW YHUJHOLMNHQ ZH GH GULH
VFKRROVRRUWHQ GLH YPEROHHUZHJHQ DDQELHGHQ 9RRU MRQJHQV ]LMQ GH YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ GH
EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ HQ GH YPERVFKROHQ RYHU KHW DOJHPHHQ JURWHU GDQ YRRU
PHLVMHV9RRUMRQJHQVGLHLQHHQGDNSDQNODVEHJLQQHQJHOGWGDWHUPHHUMRQJHQVLQKHWYLHUGH




RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  MDDU
KHWHURJHQHNODVVHQGDQRSYPERVFKROHQ'LWLVKHWJHYDOYRRUKHWYPERWJOWHJHQ
KHW YPERNEO  WHJHQ  HQ KHW YPEREEO  WHJHQ  $OV KHW WRWDDO DDQWDO
JHVLPXOHHUGHMRQJHQVZRUGWEHNHNHQGDWQDYLHUMDDULQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDUHLQGLJWSUHVWHUHQ
EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ DDQPHUNHOLMN EHWHU GDQ YPERVFKROHQ 9RRU DOOH YPER
VFHQDULR¶VLQ7DEHOZDDULQGHEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQHQGHYPERVFKROHQZRUGHQ
YHUJHOHNHQ KDOHQ DDQPHUNHOLMN PHHU MRQJHQV KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU RS HHQ EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDS GDQ RS HHQ YPERVFKRRO 'H YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ GH EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ HQ GH YPERVFKROHQ ]LMQ YRRU PHLVMHV ]HHU JHPHQJG HQ KDQJHQ
JURWHQGHHOV DI YDQ GH YPEROHHUZHJ 9PERVFKROHQ ]LMQ VRPV PLQGHU HIIHFWLHI GDQ EUHGH









9DQ 5RRLMHQ HW DO  WRRQGHQ DDQ GDW GH VRFLDDOHFRQRPLVFKH VWDWXV YDQ GH





XLWJHEUHLGHPRGHO EHVWDDW XLW GH]HOIGH YLMI VFKRROVRRUWHQ ]RDOV JHVSHFLILFHHUG LQ7DEHO 
PDDU YRRU HONH VFKRROVRRUW LV HU QLHW ppQPDDU ]LMQ HU GULH VWURRPVFKHPD¶V ppQ YRRU HONH
6(6JURHS

7DEHO SES van leerlingen in het VOCL’99 databestand 
92&/¶6(6JURHS N  QLHXZH6(6JURHS N
PD[LPDDOOR   PD[LPDDOODJHUHWUDSYR 
ODJHUHWUDSYR    
KRJHUHWUDSYR   KRJHUHWUDSYR 
KERRISURSZR    
ZRGRFWRUDDOGRFWRUDDW   KERZRRIGRFWRUDDW 
RQEHNHQG   RQEHNHQG 

)LJXXU  JHHIW GH VWURRPVFKHPD¶V YDQ GH YZRVFKROHQ YRRU GH GULH 6(6JURHSHQ 'H








)LJXXUStroomschema’s van de vwo-scholen uitgesplitst naar SES-groepen 











)LJXXUStroomschema’s van de vwo/havo-scholen uitgesplitst naar SES-groepen
















+HW EOLMNW GXV GDW KHW HIIHFW YDQ 6(6 VWHUNHU ZRUGW ELM YZRKDYRGDNSDQNODVVHQ LQ





)LJXXUStroomschema van brede scholengemeenschappen met 1 jaar heterogene klassen 
voor de lage SES-groep





PHW MDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQYRRU UHVSHFWLHYHOLMNGH ODJHPLGGHQHQKRJH6(6JURHS'H









)LJXXUStroomschema van brede scholengemeenschappen met 1 jaar heterogene klassen 
voor de midden SES-groep






DOOHHQ LQ KHW HHUVWH MDDU GDNSDQNODVVHQ DDQELHGHQ 9RRU GH YZRKDYR KDYRYPERWJO HQ
YPERWJONEOGDNSDQNODVVHQ JHOGW GDW OHHUOLQJHQ LQ GHPLGGHQ 6(6JURHS HHQ JURWHUH NDQV
KHEEHQRPGRRU WH VWURPHQQDDUGHKRRJVWHYDQGH WZHHQLYHDXVGDQ OHHUOLQJHQ LQGH ODJH






)LJXXUStroomschema van brede scholengemeenschappen met 1 jaar heterogene klassen 








LQ KRPRJHQH NODVVHQ RYHU KHW DOJHPHHQ GH JURRWVWH NDQV KHEEHQ RP GRRU WH VWURPHQ QDDU
KHW]HOIGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXLQKHWYROJHQGHOHHUMDDU8LW]RQGHULQJHQ]LMQOHHUOLQJHQGLH]LFKLQ
KHW WZHHGH RI GHUGH OHHUMDDU LQ KHW YPEREEO EHYLQGHQ 'ULH YDQ GH YLHU GDNSDQNODVVHQ
ZRUGHQ WZHH OHHUMDUHQ DDQJHERGHQ 'H YZRKDYRGDNSDQNODVVHQ ZRUGHQ GULH OHHUMDUHQ
DDQJHERGHQ 'LYHUVH GRRU RS HQ DIVWURRPNDQVHQ ODWHQ NOHLQH YHUVFKLOOHQ ]LHQ WXVVHQ GH





)LJXXU  Stroomschema van brede scholengemeenschappen met 2 of 3 jaar heterogene 










)LJXXU  Stroomschema van brede scholengemeenschappen met 2 of 3 jaar heterogene 








)LJXXU  Stroomschema van brede scholengemeenschappen met 2 of 3 jaar heterogene 





























GDNSDQNODVVHQ DOOHHQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU ZRUGHQ DDQJHERGHQ 'LYHUVH GRRU RS HQ






)LJXXUStroomschema van vmbo-scholen voor hoge SES-groep 

9HUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ GH 6(6JURHSHQ ZRUGHQ YHUGHU EHVWXGHHUG GRRU YRRU LHGHUH JURHS WH
VLPXOHUHQ KRHYHHO OHHUOLQJHQ LQ YLHU MDDU WLMG LQ GH HLQGWRHVWDQGHQ LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU
NRPHQ 1HW DOV LQ SDUDJUDDI  HQ  ]LMQ HU LQ WRWDDO  YHUVFKLOOHQGH VFHQDULR¶V
JHVLPXOHHUG GRRU DDQ HON RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU YDQ HONH VFKRROVRRUW 
OHHUOLQJHQWRH WHZLM]HQHQYHUYROJHQVYRRU LHGHUH OHHUOLQJHHQVFKRROORRSEDDQWHVLPXOHUHQ
YRRUOHHUMDDUHQ7DEHOHQJHYHQYRRULHGHUHEHJLQWRHVWDQGSHUVFKRROVRRUW
GH DDQWDOOHQ OHHUOLQJHQ LQKHWYLHUGH OHHUMDDU UHVSHFWLHYHOLMN YRRUGH ODJHPLGGHQHQKRJH
6(6JURHS
'HJHVLPXOHHUGHVFHQDULR¶VLQ7DEHOHQJHYHQHHQDDQWDOJURWHYHUVFKLOOHQ
WXVVHQ GH 6(6JURHSHQZHHU2YHU KHW DOJHPHHQ NRPHQ OHHUOLQJHQ XLW GH KRJH 6(6JURHS
JHPLGGHOG LQ KRJHUH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV WHUHFKW LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU GDQ OHHUOLQJHQ XLW GH










7DEHO Gesimuleerde aantallen leerlingen in lage SES-groep in leerjaar 4
OHHUMDDU VV YZR KDYR YPERWJO YPERNEO YPEREEO WRWDDO
YZR       
       
       
       
YZRKDYR       
       
       
KDYR       
       
KDYRYPERWJO       
       
YPERWJO       
       
       
YPERWJONEO       
       
       
YPERNEO       
       
       
YPERNEOEEO       
       
       
YPEREEO       
       
       
YZRKDYR       





Schoolsoorten met een vwo-klas in het eerste jaar. 'HYLHUVFHQDULR¶VPHWVFKRROVRRUWHQGLH







JURHS LV HU QDXZHOLMNV HHQ YHUVFKLO  WXVVHQ VFKRROVRRUWHQ PHW HHQ YZRNODV RP YZR WH
EHUHLNHQ
$OVKHWRPKHWWRWDDODDQWDOOHHUOLQJHQJDDWGDWKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDUEHKDDOWGRHQOHHUOLQJHQ









7DEHO Gesimuleerde aantallen leerlingen in midden SES-groep in leerjaar 4 
OHHUMDDU VV YZR KDYR YPERWJO YPERNEO YPEREEO WRWDDO
YZR       
       
       
       
YZRKDYR       
       
       
KDYR       
       
KDYRYPERWJO       
       
YPERWJO       
       
       
YPERWJONEO       
       
       
YPERNEO       
       
       
YPERNEOEEO       
       
       
YPEREEO       
       
       
YZRKDYR       
YPER       
=LHYRRUGHVFKRROVRRUWHQVVGHYRHWQRRWYDQ7DEHO

Schoolsoorten met een vwo/havo-klas in het eerste jaar. 'H GULH VFHQDULR¶V YDQ GH
VFKRROVRRUWHQGLHHHQYZRKDYRNODVLQKHWHHUVWHMDDUKHEEHQZRUGHQYHUYROJHQVPHWHONDDU
YHUJHOHNHQ 9DQ GH JHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUOLQJHQ XLW GH ODJH 6(6JURHS NRPHQ HU RS DOOH
VFKRROVRRUWHQPHHUOHHUOLQJHQLQKDYRJHPLGGHOGGDQLQYZRJHPLGGHOG9DQ
GH OHHUOLQJHQXLWGHPLGGHQ6(6JURHSNRPHQHURS LHGHUHVFKRROVRRUWRRNPHHU LQKDYR
JHPLGGHOGGDQLQYZRJHPLGGHOGPDDULVKHWYHUVFKLOLQGRRUVWURRPQDDUKDYR
HQ YZR NOHLQHU'DDUHQWHJHQ NRPHQ HU YDQ GH OHHUOLQJHQ XLW GH KRJH 6(6JURHS RS LHGHUH
VFKRROVRRUW PHHU LQ YZR JHPLGGHOG  GDQ LQ KDYR JHPLGGHOG  :RUGHQ GH
YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQVFKRROVRRUWHQEHNHNHQGDQNRPHQYDQGHJHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUOLQJHQXLWGH
ODJH6(6JURHSHURSLHGHUHVFKRROVRRUWRQJHYHHUHYHQYHHOOHHUOLQJHQLQYZRHQ
 2RN YDQ GH OHHUOLQJHQ XLW GH PLGGHQ 6(6JURHS NRPHQ HU RS LHGHUH VFKRROVRRUW
RQJHYHHU HYHQYHHO OHHUOLQJHQ LQ YZR   HQ  0HW DQGHUH ZRRUGHQ TXD
GRRUVWURRPQDDUYZRLVHUYRRUODJHPLGGHQHQKRJH6(6JURHSHQQDXZHOLMNVHHQYHUVFKLO
WXVVHQVFKRROVRRUWHQPHWHHQYZRKDYRNODV
9DQGH OHHUOLQJHQ XLW GH KRJH6(6JURHS GDDUHQWHJHQ NRPHQ GHPHHVWH OHHUOLQJHQ LQ
YZR WHUHFKW RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  MDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ  2S
EUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHWRI MDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQKDOHQGH]H OHHUOLQJHQKHW
PLQVWYDDNYZR9ZRKDYRVFKROHQQHPHQHHQWXVVHQSRVLWLHLQ9RRUOHHUOLQJHQXLW







7DEHO Gesimuleerde aantallen leerlingen in hoge SES-groep in leerjaar 4
OHHUMDDU VV YZR KDYR YPERWJO YPERNEO YPEREEO WRWDDO
YZR       
       
       
       
YZRKDYR       
       
       
KDYR       
       
KDYRYPERWJO       
       
YPERWJO       
       
       
YPERWJONEO       
       
       
YPERNEO       
       
       
YPERNEOEEO       
       
       
YPEREEO       
       
       
YZRKDYR       
YPER       
=LHYRRUGHVFKRROVRRUWHQVVGHYRHWQRRWYDQ7DEHO

Brede scholengemeenschapen. (U LV HHQ DDQWDO YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ GH WZHH VRRUWHQ EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQGLHJHOGHQYRRUDOOHGULHGH6(6JURHSHQ9DQGH OHHUOLQJHQGLHLQ
HHQ KRPRJHQH YZR KDYR YPERWJO RI YPEREEONODV EHJLQQHQ HLQGLJHQ HU PHHU






GH OHHUOLQJHQ GLH EHJLQQHQ LQ HHQ KHWHURJHQH YZRKDYR KDYRYPERWJO RI YPERWJONEO
NODV HUPHHU OHHUOLQJHQ WHUHFKW NRPHQ LQ GH KRRJVWH YDQ GH WZHH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV LQ KHW
YLHUGHOHHUMDDURSEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHWMDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQGDQRSEUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHWRIMDDUKHWHURJHQHNODVVHQ
$OV KHW RP KHW WRWDDO DDQWDO OHHUOLQJHQ JDDW GDW KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU KDDOW ]RQGHU WH
GRXEOHUHQ RI WH YHUWUHNNHQ LV HU HHQ DDQWDO YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ GH EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQGLHKHW]HOIGH]LMQYRRUDOOHGULHGH6(6JURHSHQ9DQGHOHHUOLQJHQ




YPERNEO RI YZRKDYRYPERNODV HLQGLJHQ HU PHHU LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU RS EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  RI   MDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ GDQ RS EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  MDDU KHWHURJHQH NODVVHQ 9RRU OHHUOLQJHQ GLH LQ HHQ
YZRKDYRYPERNODV EHJLQQHQ JHOGW GDW ]H JHPLGGHOG KRJHU HLQGLJHQ RS EUHGH




Schoolsoorten met een vmbo-klas in het eerste jaar. 7RW VORW YHUJHOLMNHQ ZH GH GULH
VFKRROVRRUWHQ GLH YPEROHHUZHJHQ DDQELHGHQ 2RN KLHU YLQGHQ ZH HHQ DDQWDO YHUVFKLOOHQ
WXVVHQGHVFKRROVRRUWHQGLHJHOGHQYRRUDOOHGULHGH6(6JURHSHQ9RRUOHHUOLQJHQGLHLQHHQ
YPERWJONEONODV RI YPERNEOEEO NODV VWDUWHQ JHOGW GDW HU PHHU OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KHW YLHUGH
OHHUMDDU LQ KHW KRRJVWH YDQ GH WZHH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV HLQGLJHQ RS EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ GDQ RS YPERVFKROHQ 9RRU GH RYHULJH EHJLQWRHVWDQGHQ ]LMQ GH




,Q GH SDUDJUDIHQ   HQ  KHEEHQ ZH YRRU  ILFWLHYH OHHUOLQJHQ GLH DOOHPDDO LQ
KHW]HOIGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU YDQ KHW YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV EHJLQQHQ
JHVLPXOHHUG LQ ZHONH RQGHUZLMVWRHVWDQG ]H WHUHFKW NRPHQ LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU ,Q GH]H
SDUDJUDDIYDWWHQZHGHUHVXOWDWHQYDQGHJHVLPXOHHUGHVFHQDULR¶VNRUWVDPHQ:HEHVSUHNHQ




YDQ HHQ JURHS OHHUOLQJHQ GLH DOOHPDDO LQ KHW]HOIGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX EHJLQQHQ HU PHHU
OHHUOLQJHQHLQGLJHQ LQKHW]HOIGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDU/HHUOLQJHQGLH LQGH









RQGHUZLMVLQVWHOOLQJ 2S EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ EHKDOHQ RYHU KHW DOJHPHHQ PHHU













'H YPEROHHUOLQJHQ GRHQ KHW LQ GH VLPXODWLHV RS DOOH FULWHULD EHWHU RS EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ GDQ RS YPERVFKROHQ (HQ PRJHOLMNH YHUNODULQJ KLHUYRRU LV GDW
YPEROHHUOLQJHQGLHQDDUYPERVFKROHQJDDQJHPLGGHOGHHQODJHUSUHVWDWLHQLYHDXKHEEHQGDQ
GH YPEROHHUOLQJHQ GLH QDDU EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ JDDQ 'H]H LQIRUPDWLH ]RX
WHUXJJHYRQGHQ NXQQHQ ZRUGHQ LQ KHW VFKRRODGYLHV YDQ GH EDVLVVFKRRO PDDU GDW LV LQ GLW
UDSSRUWQLHWEHVWXGHHUG





9RRU MRQJHQV ]LMQ GH YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ GH VFKRROVRRUWHQ JURWHU GDQ YRRUPHLVMHV 'H
JHVLPXOHHUGHPHLVMHVGRHQKHWRSPHHUGHUHVFKRROVRRUWHQYDDNHYHQJRHG'HJHVLPXOHHUGH
MRQJHQVGLHLQHHQKRPRJHQHNODVEHJLQQHQHLQGLJHQYDNHURSKHW]HOIGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXRS
EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ GDQ RS YZRVFKROHQ YZRKDYRVFKROHQ RI YPERVFKROHQ
'DDUQDDVWJHOGWGDWMRQJHQVGLHLQHHQGDNSDQNODVEHJLQQHQRSEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ










JURHS YDNHU QRPLQDDO LQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU GDQ OHHUOLQJHQ LQ GH ODJH 6(6JURHS 'H
YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ GH VFKRROVRRUWHQ ]LMQ NOHLQHU GDQ YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ GH 6(6JURHSHQ
RQGHUOLQJ'HYHUVFKLOOHQWXVVHQGHVFKRROVRRUWHQ]LMQRYHUKHWDOJHPHHQJHOLMNYRRUDOOHGULH
GH6(6JURHSHQ,QEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQOLMNHQGHYHUVFKLOOHQWXVVHQOHHUOLQJHQPHW












VFKROHQ WH EHVWXGHUHQ +HW NDQVPRGHO LQ GLW KRRIGVWXN EHVWDDW XLW DFKW VFKRROVRRUWHQ GLH
JHGHWDLOOHHUGHU ]LMQ GDQ GH VFKRROVRRUWHQ LQ+RRIGVWXN  6FKROHQ ELQQHQ GH YHUVFKLOOHQGH
VFKRROVRRUWHQ YHUVFKLOOHQ LQ KRH ]H ]LMQ LQJHULFKW PHW EHWUHNNLQJ WRW GH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV
YZR KDYR HQ YPERWJO +HW QLHXZH PRGHO PDDNW KHW PRJHOLMN RP YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ
VFKRROVRRUWHQLQPHHUGHWDLOWHEHVWXGHUHQ'DDUHQWHJHQEHKRRUWVOHFKWVHHQGHHOYDQDOOHYR
VFKROHQLQ1HGHUODQGWRWGH]HDFKWVFKRROVRRUWHQ
+HW PRGHO ZRUGW JHVSHFLILFHHUG LQ SDUDJUDDI  ,Q SDUDJUDDI  ZRUGHQ HHQ DDQWDO
K\SRWKHWLVFKH VFHQDULR¶V PHW KHW PRGHO JHVLPXOHHUG (HQ XLWEUHLGLQJ YDQ KHW NDQVPRGHO








,Q GLW KRRIGVWXNZRUGHQ DFKWPHHU JHGHWDLOOHHUGH VFKRROVRRUWHQ RQGHUVFKHLGHQ1HW DOV KHW
YRULJH KRRIGVWXN LV HU YRRU LHGHUH VFKRROVRRUW HHQ VWURRPVFKHPD RYHU YLHU OHHUMDUHQ 7HQ










KHW YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV 1DGDW GH YHUVFKLOOHQGH LQULFKWLQJHQ YDQ GH VFKROHQ ZDUHQ
YDVWJHVWHOG LV EHVWXGHHUG RI KHW 92&/¶ GDWDEHVWDQG YRRU LHGHUH VFKRROVRRUW YROGRHQGH
OHHUOLQJHQ EHYDWWH RP GH RYHUJDQJVNDQVHQ WXVVHQ GH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV YDQ RSHHQYROJHQGH
OHHUMDUHQ QDXZNHXULJ WH VFKDWWHQ 'LW SURFHV OHLGGH WRW GH DFKW VFKRROVRRUWHQ GLH ]LMQ











 ODDW ]LHQ KRHYHHO VFKROHQ YDQ KHW 92&/¶ GDWDEHVWDQG EHKRUHQ WRW GH YHUVFKLOOHQGH
VFKRROVRRUWHQ 'H ODDWVWH NRORP YDQ 7DEHO  JHHIW YRRU LHGHUH VFKRROVRRUW KHW DDQWDO
OHHUOLQJHQLQKHW92&/¶GDWDEHVWDQG

7DEHO Overzicht van de acht schoolsoorten van het model in Hoofdstuk 6 
   VFKROHQ OHHUOLQJHQ
VV 1LYHDXV EHVFKULMYLQJ 1 1
 YZR   
 YZRKDYR MDDUYZRKDYRGDNSDQNODV  
 YZRKDYR MDDUYZRKDYRGDNSDQNODV  
 YZRKDYRYPER YZRNODVLQOHHUMDDU  
  MDDUYZRKDYRGDNSDQNODV  
  MDDUKDYRWJOGDNSDQNODV  
 YZRKDYRYPER MDDUYZRKDYRGDNSDQNODV  
  MDDUKDYRWJOGDNSDQNODV  
 YZRKDYRYPER YZRNODVLQOHHUMDDU  
  MDDUYZRKDYRGDNSDQNODV  
  MDDUKDYRWJOGDNSDQNODV  
 YZRKDYRYPER MDDUYZRKDYRGDNSDQNODV  
  MDDUKDYRWJOGDNSDQNODV  
  YZRNODVLQOHHUMDDU  
 YZRKDYRYPER MDDUYZRKDYRGDNSDQNODV  
  MDDUKDYRWJOGDNSDQNODV  
 WRWDDO   

+HW VWURRPVFKHPD YDQ GH YZRVFKROHQ VFKRROVRRUW  LV JHJHYHQ LQ )LJXXU  'LW LV
GH]HOIGH ILJXXU DOV )LJXXU  LQ +RRIGVWXN  'H ILJXXU ODDW ]LHQ GDW OHHUOLQJHQ LQ LHGHU
OHHUMDDUGHJURRWVWHNDQVKHEEHQRPGRRU WH VWURPHQQDDU KHW]HOIGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQKHW





)LJXXUStroomschema van de vwo-scholen 

,Q KHW NDQVPRGHO LQ GLW KRRIGVWXN ]LMQ HU WZHH VRRUWHQ YZRKDYRVFKROHQ %HLGH VRRUWHQ
KHEEHQ LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU HHQ YZRKDYRGDNSDQNODV ,Q GH HQH VFKRROVRRUW GXXUW GH]H
GDNSDQNODV VOHFKWV  OHHUMDDU HQ LQ GH DQGHUH VFKRROVRRUW GXXUW GH GDNSDQNODV  OHHUMDUHQ
)LJXXU LQGLWKRRIGVWXNJHHIWKHWVWURRPVFKHPDYDQGHYZRKDYRVFKROHQPHWppQMDULJH
GDNSDQNODVVHQVFKRROVRRUW)LJXXUJHHIWKHWVWURRPVFKHPDYDQGHYZRKDYRVFKROHQ

























GLH YZR KDYR HQ YPERWJO DDQELHGHQ 'H VFKROHQ ELQQHQ GH]H VFKRROVRRUWHQ NXQQHQ
HYHQWXHHORRNDQGHUHYPEROHHUZHJHQDDQELHGHQ'DWGHHOYDQGHVWURRPVFKHPD¶VZRUGWLQ
GLW KRRIGVWXN QLHW EHVWXGHHUG RPGDW KHW GDWDEHVWDQG RQYROGRHQGH JHJHYHQV EHYDW RP DOOH
RYHUJDQJVNDQVHQ QDXZNHXULJ WH VFKDWWHQ %LQQHQ HHQ VFKRROVRRUW ]LMQ DOOH VFKROHQ PHW
EHWUHNNLQJ WRW KHW DDQELHGHQ YDQ GH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV YZR KDYR HQ YPERWJO RS GH]HOIGH
PDQLHULQJHULFKW1DEHVWXGHULQJYDQGH92&/¶GDWDEOLMNWGDWGHNDQVRPRSWHVWURPHQ
YDQXLWHHQODJHUHYPEROHHUZHJQDDUKHWYPERWJOKDYRRIYZRYHUZDDUORRVEDDUNOHLQLV'H
VWURRPVFKHPD¶V LQGH ILJXUHQ LQGLWKRRIGVWXNEHYDWWHQGDDURPJHHQSLMOGLH ppQRI DQGHUH
RSVWURRP QDDU KHW YPERWJO KDYR RI YZR ZHHUJHHIW +HW LV PRJHOLMN GDW OHHUOLQJHQ ZHO
GLSORPD¶VVWDSHOHQPDDUKLHU]LMQJHHQJHJHYHQVYDQEHNHQG2PGDWDOOHHQRYHUJDQJVNDQVHQ
WXVVHQKHWYZRKDYRHQYPERWJOZRUGHQEHVWXGHHUGHQRPGDWHUQLHWRIQDXZHOLMNVVSUDNHLV








ELHGHQ DOOHPDDO ]RZHO HHQ YZRKDYRGDNSDQNODV DOV HHQ KDYRYPERWJOGDNSDQNODV LQ KHW
HHUVWH OHHUMDDUDDQ'HVFKROHQYHUVFKLOOHQHULQRI]HGLWppQOHHUMDDURI WZHHOHHUMDUHQGRHQ
'DDUQDDVW LVHUELM WZHHVFKRROVRRUWHQRRNVSUDNHYDQHHQKRPRJHQHYZRNODVLQKHWHHUVWH





)LJXXU  Stroomschema van brede scholengemeenschappen met vwo-klassen vanaf het 




)LJXXU  Stroomschema van brede scholengemeenschappen met twee éénjarige 
dakpanklassen 

)LJXXU  HQ  JHYHQ GH VWURRPVFKHPD¶V YDQ GH VFKRROVRRUWHQ GLH WZHH ppQMDULJH
GDNSDQNODVVHQKHEEHQ'HYRVFKROHQGLHLQJHULFKW]LMQYROJHQVKHWVWURRPVFKHPDLQ)LJXXU
KHEEHQGDDUQDDVWRRNHHQYZRNODVLQKHWHHUVWHOHHUMDDUVFKRROVRRUW'HUHODWLHIJURWH









EHLGH VFKRROVRRUWHQ GDW OHHUOLQJHQ GLH LQ HHQ KDYRYPERWJOGDNSDQNODV EHJLQQHQ HHQ LHWV
JURWHUH NDQV KHEEHQ RP GRRU WH VWURPHQ QDDU KHW YPERWJO JHPLGGHOG  GDQ GRRU WH
VWURPHQQDDUKHWKDYRJHPLGGHOG
)LJXXU  HQ  ODWHQ RRN ]LHQ GDW OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KRPRJHQH NODVVHQ GH JURRWVWH NDQV
KHEEHQ RP GRRU WH VWURPHQ QDDU KHW]HOIGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YROJHQGH OHHUMDDU 9RRU
OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KRPRJHQH NODVVHQ ]LMQ HU GDDUQDDVW NOHLQH NDQVHQ RP DI WH VWURPHQ QDDU HHQ





)LJXXU  Stroomschema van brede scholengemeenschappen met twee tweejarige 




)LJXXU  Stroomschema van brede scholengemeenschappen met twee tweejarige 





)LJXXU   HQ  JHYHQ GH VWURRPVFKHPD¶V YDQ GH VFKRROVRRUWHQ GLH WZHH WZHHMDULJH
GDNSDQNODVVHQKHEEHQ'HVFKROHQGLHLQJHULFKW]LMQYROJHQVKHWVWURRPVFKHPDLQ)LJXXU
KHEEHQ GDDUQDDVW RRN HHQ YZRNODV YDQDI KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU VFKRROVRRUW  WHUZLMO GH
VFKROHQGLHLQJHULFKW]LMQYROJHQVKHWVWURRPVFKHPDLQ)LJXXUYDQDIKHWWZHHGHOHHUMDDU
HHQKRPRJHQHYZRNODVKHEEHQVFKRROVRRUW9RRUDOOHGULHGHVWURRPVFKHPD¶VJHOGWGDW
OHHUOLQJHQ LQKHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDUGHJURRWVWHNDQVKHEEHQRPGRRU WH VWURPHQQDDUKHW]HOIGH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YROJHQGH OHHUMDDU 2SPHUNHOLMN LV GDW ELM VFKRROVRRUW  EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHW HHQYZRNODV LQKHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU HQGH HHUVWH WZHH OHHUMDUHQ
GDNSDQNODVVHQ LQYHUJHOLMNLQJPHWVFKRROVRRUWEUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSPHWHHQYZR
NODV LQ KHW WZHHGH OHHUMDDU HQ GH HHUVWH WZHH OHHUMDDU GDNSDQNODVVHQ HU GXLGHOLMN NOHLQHUH
NDQVHQ ]LMQ RP YDQXLW GH YZRKDYRGDNSDQNODV LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU GRRU WH VWURPHQ QDDU
YZRUHVSHFWLHYHOLMNYHUVXV9RRUOHHUOLQJHQLQHHQYZRKDYRGDNSDQNODVDDQKHW









)LJXXU  Stroomschema van brede scholengemeenschappen met twee tweejarige 
dakpanklassen 

9RRU OHHUOLQJHQ LQ HHQ KDYRYPERWJOGDNSDQNODV ]LMQ HU YHUVFKLOOHQ DDQ KHW HLQG YDQ KHW
HHUVWH OHHUMDDU TXD GRRUVWURRP QDDU YZRKDYR HQ KDYRWJO WXVVHQ VFKRROVRRUW  YHUVXV
VFKRROVRRUWHQLQGLH]LQGDWGHGRRUVWURRPQDDUYZRKDYRLQVFKRROVRRUWJURWHULV
YHUVXVHQGHGRRUVWURRPQDDUKDYRWJONOHLQHUYHUVXV$DQKHWHLQGYDQ












KRPRJHQH NODVVHQ GH JURRWVWH NDQV KHEEHQ RP GRRU WH VWURPHQ QDDU KHW]HOIGH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YROJHQGH OHHUMDDU 9RRU OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KRPRJHQH NODVVHQ ]LMQ HU




,Q GH]H SDUDJUDDI ZRUGW KHW PRGHO XLW GH YRULJH SDUDJUDDI JHEUXLNW RP HHQ DDQWDO
K\SRWKHWLVFKHVFHQDULR¶VWHVLPXOHUHQ(UZRUGWJHVLPXOHHUGKRHYHHOOHHUOLQJHQWHUHFKWNRPHQ
LQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDUHQLQZHONHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV]HNRPHQJHJHYHQKXQEHJLQWRHVWDQGLQ
KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU 'RRU JHVLPXOHHUGH DDQWDOOHQ YDQ YHUVFKLOOHQGH VFHQDULR¶VPHW HONDDU WH
YHUJHOLMNHQNXQQHQPRJHOLMNHYHUVFKLOOHQWXVVHQGHVFKRROVRRUWHQZRUGHQXLWJHOLFKW,QWRWDDO
]LMQHUYHUVFKLOOHQGHVFHQDULR¶VJHVLPXOHHUG,HGHUVFHQDULRLVHHQULMLQ7DEHO,QLHGHU
VFHQDULR ]LMQ DDQ HON RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU YDQ HONH VFKRROVRRUW 
OHHUOLQJHQ WRHJHZH]HQ 9HUYROJHQV ZRUGW YRRU LHGHUH OHHUOLQJ HHQ VFKRROORRSEDDQ
JHVLPXOHHUG YRRU OHHUMDDU   HQ  'H VLPXODWLHSURFHGXUHV LQ GH]H SDUDJUDDI YROJHQ GH
VWDSSHQGLHVWDDQEHVFKUHYHQLQSDUDJUDDILQ+RRIGVWXN

7DEHO Gesimuleerde aantallen in leerjaar 4 gebaseerd op 1000 gesimuleerde leerlingen 
OHHUMDDU VV YZR KDYR YPERWJO YPERNEO WRWDDO
YZR      
      
      
YZRKDYR      
      
      
      
      
      
      
KDYR      
YPERWJO      
      
      




JHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUOLQJHQ WHUHFKW ]LMQJHNRPHQ LQGHYHUVFKLOOHQGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV LQ
KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU'H RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU VWDDQ LQ GH HHUVWH NRORP GH












Schoolsoorten met een vwo-klas in het eerste jaar'HGULHVFHQDULR¶VYDQGH VFKRROVRRUWHQ
PHWHHQYZRNODVLQKHWHHUVWHMDDUZRUGHQHHUVWPHWHONDDUYHUJHOHNHQ9RRUOHHUOLQJHQGLH
RS KHW YZR EHJLQQHQ OLMNHQ EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW WZHHMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ
HIIHFWLHYHU GDQ VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW ppQMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ 9DQ GH 
JHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUOLQJHQ GLH LQ HHQ YZRNODV EHJLQQHQ KDOHQ GH PHHVWH YZR RS HHQ







GDQ RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW ppQMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ  9DQ DOOH
K\SRWKHWLVFKH VFHQDULR¶V LQ 7DEHO  ]LMQ GH OHHUOLQJHQ GLH KHW PLQVW YDDN GRXEOHUHQ RI
YHUWUHNNHQ GH OHHUOLQJHQ GLH LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU RS HHQ EUHGH VFKRROJHPHHQVFKDS PHW
WZHHMDULJHGDNSDQNODVVHQLQHHQYZRNODVEHJLQQHQ

Vwo/havo-scholen 7DEHO  ODDW HHQ GXLGHOLMN YHUVFKLO ]LHQ WXVVHQ GH WZHH VRRUWHQ
YZRKDYRVFKROHQ9DQ GH  JHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUOLQJHQ EHKDOHQ HU ]RZHOPHHU YZR DOV
KDYRRSYZRKDYRVFKROHQPHW WZHHMDULJHGDNSDQNODVVHQHQGDQRSYZRKDYR
VFKROHQ PHW ppQMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ  HQ  9ZRKDYRVFKROHQ PHW WZHHMDULJH
GDNSDQNODVVHQ EOLMNHQ LQ GH JHVLPXOHHUGH VFHQDULR¶V LQ DOOH RS]LFKWHQ HIIHFWLHYHU GDQ
YZRKDYRVFKROHQPHWppQMDULJHGDNSDQNODVVHQ

Schoolsoorten met een vwo/havo-klas in het eerste jaar9HUYROJHQVYHUJHOLMNHQZHGH]HYHQ
VFHQDULR¶VYDQGHVFKRROVRRUWHQPHWHHQYZRKDYRGDNSDQNODVLQKHWHHUVWHOHHUMDDU9DQGH
 JHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUOLQJHQ GLH LQ HHQ YZRKDYRNODV VWDUWHQ KDOHQ GH PHHVWH YZR RS
EUHGHVFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHWppQMDULJHGDNSDQNODVVHQHQJHYROJGGRRUEUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW WZHHMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ   HQ  HQ YZRKDYR
VFKROHQHQ$OVKHWRPKHWWRWDDODDQWDOOHHUOLQJHQLQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDUJDDWKDOHQ
RQJHYHHU HYHQYHHO OHHUOLQJHQKHWYLHUGH OHHUMDDU RSGHEUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ 
   HQ 'LW ]LMQ HU DDQ]LHQOLMNPHHU GDQKHW WRWDDO DDQWDO OHHUOLQJHQGDW KHW
YLHUGHOHHUMDDUKDDOWRSGHYZRKDYRVFKROHQHQ(HQPRJHOLMNHYHUNODULQJYRRUGLW
QHJDWLHIYHUVFKLOLQDDQWDOOHQRSYZRKDYRVFKROHQLVGDWHURSGHYZRKDYRVFKROHQPLQGHU
PRJHOLMNKHGHQ ]LMQ RP DI WH VWURPHQ 1HW DOV ELM GH YZRNODVVHQ LV KHW PRJHOLMN GDW







Schoolsoorten met een havo/vmbo-tgl-klas in het eerste jaar7RWVORWYHUJHOLMNHQZHGHYLMI




YDQDI KHW WZHHGH OHHUMDDU VFKRROVRRUW  ]LMQ LQ DOOH RS]LFKWHQ KHW HIIHFWLHIVW LQ GH
JHVLPXOHHUGH VFHQDULR¶V9DQGHJHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUOLQJHQEHKDOHQRSGH]H VFKRROVRRUW
GHPHHVWHOHHUOLQJHQYZRKDYRHQYPERWJO'HRYHULJHVFKRROVRRUWHQ











OHHUMDDUGHJURRWVWHNDQVKHEEHQRPGRRU WH VWURPHQQDDU KHW]HOIGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQKHW
YROJHQGHOHHUMDDU7XVVHQOHHUMDDUHQHQHQ]LMQGH]HNDQVHQYRRUPHLVMHVLHWVJURWHU
GDQYRRUMRQJHQV0HLVMHVKHEEHQGDDURPRRNHHQLHWVNOHLQHUHNDQVRPWHGRXEOHUHQRIYDQ
















PLQGHU NDQV RP WH GRXEOHUHQ GDQ MRQJHQV QD KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU 9DQ KHW WZHHGH QDDU KHW
GHUGH OHHUMDDU KHEEHQ PHLVMHV LHWV JURWHUH NDQVHQ GDQ MRQJHQV RP GRRU WH VWURPHQ QDDU
KHW]HOIGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YROJHQGH OHHUMDDU 9DQ KHW GHUGH QDDU KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU
KHEEHQPHLVMHVRRNHHQJURWHUHNDQVGDQMRQJHQVRPYDQXLWKHWKDYRGRRUWHVWURPHQQDDUKHW
KDYRLQKHWYROJHQGHOHHUMDDU2SPHUNHOLMNLVGDWPHLVMHVYRRUKHWYZRHHQLHWVNOHLQHUHNDQV






















GDQ PHLVMHV RP GRRU WH VWURPHQ QDDU KHW]HOIGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YROJHQGH OHHUMDDU
0HLVMHVEOLMYHQELMGH]HRYHUJDQJUHODWLHILHWVYDNHU]LWWHQGDQMRQJHQV
)LJXXUHQJHYHQGH VWURRPVFKHPD¶VYDQGH VFKRROVRRUWHQGLH WZHHppQMDULJH
GDNSDQNODVVHQKHEEHQ'HYRVFKROHQGLHLQJHULFKW]LMQYROJHQVKHWVWURRPVFKHPDLQ)LJXXU
 KHEEHQ GDDUQDDVW RRN HHQ YZRNODV LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU VFKRROVRRUW  'H UHODWLHI
JURWHNDQVHQRPWHYHUWUHNNHQYDQDIKHWRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXYPERWJOLVHHQFRPELQDWLHYDQGH





)LJXXUStroomschema’s van brede scholengemeenschappen met een vwo-klas vanaf het 






VWURPHQQDDU KHW]HOIGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YROJHQGH OHHUMDDU ,Q)LJXXU  JHOGW YRRU
OHHUOLQJHQLQHHQKRPRJHQHNODVGDWPHLVMHVLQDOOHVLWXDWLHVHHQJURWHUHNDQVKHEEHQRPGRRU
WH VWURPHQ QDDU KHW]HOIGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW YROJHQGH OHHUMDDU GDQ MRQJHQV'DDUQDDVW
KHEEHQPHLVMHVGLHLQHHQYZRKDYRGDNSDQNODVEHJLQQHQDDQKHWHLQGYDQKHWHHUVWHOHHUMDDU
HHQ JURWHUH NDQV RP GRRU WH VWURPHQ QDDU KHW KRRJVWH YDQ GH WZHH QLYHDXV GDQ GRRU WH






















)LJXXU  Stroomschema’s van brede scholengemeenschappen met twee tweejarige 




KHEEHQ GDDUQDDVW RRN HHQ YZRNODV YDQDI KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU VFKRROVRRUW  WHUZLMO GH
VFKROHQGLHLQJHULFKW]LMQYROJHQVKHWVWURRPVFKHPDLQ)LJXXUYDQDIKHWWZHHGHOHHUMDDU
HHQKRPRJHQHYZRNODVDDQELHGHQVFKRROVRRUW9RRUDOOHGULHGHVFKRROVRRUWHQLQ)LJXUHQ




WZHHGH QDDU KHW GHUGH OHHUMDDU ]LMQ QHW LHWV KRJHU GDQ GH GRRUVWURRPNDQVHQ YDQ MRQJHQV
0HLVMHVKHEEHQJURWHUHNDQVHQRPDDQKHWHLQGYDQKHWHHUVWH OHHUMDDUGRRUWHVWURPHQQDDU








)LJXXU  Stroomschema’s van brede scholengemeenschappen met twee tweejarige 
dakpanklassen en vwo-klas vanaf het tweede leerjaar

2RNJHOGWYRRUDOOHGULHGHVFKRROVRRUWHQLQ)LJXUHQHQGDWPHLVMHVGLH]LFKLQ
HHQ GDNSDQNODV EHYLQGHQ LQ DOOH VLWXDWLHV JURWHUH NDQVHQ KHEEHQ GDQ MRQJHQV RP GRRU WH
VWURPHQQDDUGHKRRJVWHYDQGHWZHHQLYHDXV
9HUVFKLOOHQWXVVHQPHLVMHVHQMRQJHQVNXQQHQYHUGHUEHVWXGHHUGZRUGHQGRRUYRRUEHLGH
JURHSHQ WH VLPXOHUHQ KRHYHHO OHHUOLQJHQ LQ YLHU MDDU WLMG LQ GH HLQGWRHVWDQGHQ LQ KHW YLHUGH
OHHUMDDU NRPHQ1HW DOV LQ GH YRULJH SDUDJUDDI ]LMQ HU LQ WRWDDO  YHUVFKLOOHQGH VFHQDULR¶V
JHVLPXOHHUG GRRU DDQ HON RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU YDQ HONH VFKRROVRRUW 
OHHUOLQJHQWRH WHZLM]HQHQYHUYROJHQVYRRU LHGHUH OHHUOLQJHHQVFKRROORRSEDDQWHVLPXOHUHQ
YRRU OHHUMDDU   HQ  $QDORRJ DDQ 7DEHO  JHYHQ 7DEHO  HQ  YRRU LHGHUH















)LJXXUStroomschema’s van brede school met twee tweejarige dakpanklassen 

 
Schoolsoorten met een vwo-klas in het eerste jaar:HYHUJHOLMNHQHHUVWGHGULHVFHQDULR¶VYDQ
GH VFKRROVRRUWHQPHW HHQ YZRNODV LQ KHW HHUVWH MDDU9RRU ]RZHOPHLVMHV DOV MRQJHQV ]LMQ
EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW WZHHMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ HIIHFWLHYHU GDQ
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHWppQMDULJHGDNSDQNODVVHQ9DQGHJHVLPXOHHUGHOHHUOLQJHQ
GLH LQ HHQ YZRNODV EHJLQQHQ KDOHQ GH PHHVWH YZR RS HHQ VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDS PHW
WZHHMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ  WHJHQ  YRRU PHLVMHV  WHJHQ  YRRU MRQJHQV +HW
YHUVFKLOLVJURWHUYRRUPHLVMHVGDQYRRUMRQJHQV
2SHHQYZRVFKRRO]LWWHQQDYLHU OHHUMDUHQKHWPLQVWHDDQWDO OHHUOLQJHQ LQYZR9RRU
PHLVMHV LV KLHULQ QDXZHOLMNV HHQ YHUVFKLO WXVVHQ YZRVFKROHQ HQ EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW ppQMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ  WHJHQ  WHUZLMO HU PHHU
MRQJHQV LQ YZR NRPHQ RS EUHGH PHW ppQMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ GDQ RS YZRVFKROHQ 
WHJHQ,QWRWDDOKDOHQGHPHHVWHOHHUOLQJHQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDU]RQGHUWHGRXEOHUHQRIWH
YHUWUHNNHQ RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW WZHHMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ JHYROJG GRRU








7DEHO Gesimuleerde aantallen meisjes in leerjaar 4 
OHHUMDDU VV YZR KDYR YPERWJO YPERNEO WRWDDO
YZR      
      
      
YZRKDYR      
      
      
      
      
      
      
KDYR      
YPERWJO      
      
      
      
'HVFKRROVRRUWHQVVVWDDQEHVFKUHYHQLQ7DEHO

7DEHO Gesimuleerde aantallen jongens in leerjaar 4 
OHHUMDDU VV YZR KDYR YPERWJO YPERNEO WRWDDO
YZR      
      
      
YZRKDYR      
      
      
      
      
      
      
KDYR      
YPERWJO      
      
      
      
'HVFKRROVRRUWHQVVVWDDQEHVFKUHYHQLQ7DEHO

Vwo/havo-scholen 7DEHO  HQ  ODWHQ ]LHQ GDW GH YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ GH YZRKDYR
VFKRROVRRUWHQYHUVFKLOOHQG]LMQYRRUPHLVMHVHQMRQJHQV9DQGHJHVLPXOHHUGHMRQJHQV
EHKDOHQHU]RZHOPHHUYZRDOVKDYRRSYZRKDYRVFKROHQPHWWZHHMDULJHGDNSDQNODVVHQ
 HQ  GDQ RS YZRKDYRVFKROHQ PHW ppQMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ  HQ  9RRU
MRQJHQV]LMQYZRKDYRVFKROHQPHW WZHHMDULJHGDNSDQNODVVHQ LQGHJHVLPXOHHUGHVFHQDULR¶V
LQDOOHRS]LFKWHQHIIHFWLHYHUGDQYZRKDYRVFKROHQPHWppQMDULJHGDNSDQNODVVHQ9DQGH
JHVLPXOHHUGH PHLVMHV NRPHQ HU  PHHU LQ YZR RS YZRKDYRVFKROHQ PHW WZHHMDULJH
GDNSDQNODVVHQ GDQ RS YZRKDYRVFKROHQ PHW ppQMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ  WHJHQ 
'DDUHQWHJHQ NRPHQ HU PHHU PHLVMHV LQ KDYR RS YZRKDYRVFKROHQ PHW ppQMDULJH
GDNSDQNODVVHQGDQRSYZRKDYRVFKROHQPHWWZHHMDULJHGDNSDQNODVVHQWHJHQ

Schoolsoorten met een vwo/havo-klas in het eerste jaar9HUYROJHQVYHUJHOLMNHQZHGH]HYHQ
VFHQDULR¶VYDQGHVFKRROVRRUWHQPHWHHQYZRKDYRGDNSDQNODVLQKHWHHUVWHOHHUMDDU9DQGH














Schoolsoorten met een havo/vmbo-tgl-klas in het eerste jaar7RW VORW EHVSUHNHQZHGHYLMI
JHVLPXOHHUGH VFHQDULR¶V YDQ GH VFKRROVRRUWHQ GLH LQ KHW HHUVWH OHHUMDDU HHQ KDYRYPERWJO
GDNSDQNODV KHEEHQ 9RRU PHLVMHV ]LMQ EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW WZHHMDULJH
GDNSDQNODVVHQ HQ HHQ KRPRJHQH YZRNODV YDQDI KHW WZHHGH OHHUMDDU VFKRROVRRUW  LQ HHQ
DDQWDO RS]LFKWHQ HIIHFWLHYHU GDQ GH DQGHUH EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ 9DQ GH 
JHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUOLQJHQ EHKDOHQ RS GH]H VFKRROVRRUW GH PHHVWH OHHUOLQJHQ YZR  HQ
KDYR  'H RYHULJH VFKRROVRRUWHQ KHEEHQ LQ YHUVFKLOOHQGH RS]LFKWHQ RQGHUOLQJ
YHUJHOLMNEDUHDDQWDOOHQPDDUVFRUHQDOOHPDDOPLQGHUGDQVFKRROVRRUW%LM MRQJHQV]LMQGH




,Q SDUDJUDDI  HQ  KHEEHQ ZH YRRU  OHHUOLQJHQ GLH DOOHPDDO LQ KHW]HOIGH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXLQKHWHHUVWHOHHUMDDUYDQKHWYRRUWJH]HWRQGHUZLMVEHJLQQHQJHVLPXOHHUGLQ
ZHONHRQGHUZLMVWRHVWDQG]HWHUHFKWNRPHQLQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDU,QGH]HSDUDJUDDIYDWWHQZH





JURHS OHHUOLQJHQ GLH DOOHPDDO LQ KHW]HOIGH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX EHJLQQHQ HU PHHU OHHUOLQJHQ
HLQGLJHQLQKHW]HOIGHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXLQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDU'HJHVLPXOHHUGHOHHUOLQJHQGLHLQ
HHQKRPRJHQHYZRNODVHQHHQYZRKDYRGDNSDQNODVEHJLQQHQHLQGLJHQKHWYDDNVWLQYZR





LQVWHOOLQJ 2S EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW WZHHMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ EHKDOHQ GH
PHHVWH OHHUOLQJHQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU 'DDUQDDVW ORSHQ GH JHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUOLQJHQ YDNHU
QRPLQDDORSEUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQGDQRSYZRVFKROHQ HQYZRKDYRVFKROHQ(HQ




RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV DDQELHGHQ ZDDUGRRU OHHUOLQJHQ PRHWHQ YHUWUHNNHQ DOV ]H KHW QLYHDX QLHW




VFKROHQPHW WZHHMDULJHGDNSDQNODVVHQ]LMQPHHU OHHUOLQJHQDDQZH]LJ LQYZRLQKHWYLHUGH
OHHUMDDUHQORSHQLQWRWDDOPHHUOHHUOLQJHQQRPLQDDO

Verschillen tussen meisjes en jongens'HJHVLPXOHHUGHPHLVMHVGRHQKHWRYHUKHWDOJHPHHQ
EHWHU GDQ GH JHVLPXOHHUGH MRQJHQV ,Q DOOH JHVLPXOHHUGH VFHQDULR¶V NRPW GRXEOHUHQ HQ
XLWVWURPHQPLQGHU YRRU ELMPHLVMHV GDQ ELM MRQJHQV'DDUQDDVW NRPHQPHHUPHLVMHV LQ DOOH
VFHQDULR¶VLQGHKRJHUHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXVYDQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDUWHUHFKW
'H YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ GH VFKRROVRRUWHQ ]LMQ KHW]HOIGH YRRUPHLVMHV HQ MRQJHQV ,Q HHQ
DDQWDO JHYDOOHQ ]LMQ GH YHUVFKLOOHQ JURWHU YRRU PHLVMHV JURWHU GDQ YRRU MRQJHQV LQ DQGHUH
JHYDOOHQ LV KHW DQGHUVRP2S EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQPHW WZHHMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ
EHKDOHQPHHUOHHUOLQJHQYZRHQKDYRHQORSHQPHHUJHVLPXOHHUGHOHHUOLQJHQQRPLQDDO
'H]H YRVFKROHQ ]LMQ HIIHFWLHYHU GDQ EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW ppQMDULJH
GDNSDQNODVVHQ GLH RS KXQ EHXUW ZHHU HIIHFWLHYHU ]LMQ GDQ GH YZRVFKROHQ HQ YZRKDYR
VFKROHQ
9RRUGHJHVLPXOHHUGHMRQJHQV]LMQGHYZRKDYRVFKROHQPHWWZHHMDULJHGDNSDQNODVVHQLQ
DOOH RS]LFKWHQ HIIHFWLHYHU GDQ GH YZRKDYRVFKROHQ PHW ppQMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ 2S













9RV  JHEUXLNW NDQZRUGHQ RP GH VFKRROORRSEDQHQ YDQ LQGLYLGXHOH OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KHW
YRRUWJH]HWRQGHUZLMVWHYRRUVSHOOHQ'DDUQDDVWZDVKHWHHQGRHORPVFKROHQLQKHWYRRUWJH]HW
RQGHUZLMV PHW HONDDU WH YHUJHOLMNHQ GRRU ]H LQ WH GHOHQ LQ HHQ DDQWDO VFKRROVRRUWHQ 'H
VFKRROVRRUWHQYHUVFKLOOHQYDQHONDDUZDWEHWUHIWKHWDDQWDOHQKHWVRRUWRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXVGLH
]LM DDQELHGHQ +HW WZHHGH GRHO YDQ GH]H VWXGLH ZDV KHW LQ NDDUW EUHQJHQ LQ KRHYHUUH GH
VFKRROVRRUWHQ RQGHUOLQJ YHUVFKLOOHQ ZDW EHWUHIW GRRU RS HQ DIVWURRPNDQVHQ WXVVHQ GH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV YDQ RSHHQYROJHQGH OHHUMDUHQ +HW GHUGH GRHO YDQ GH]H VWXGLH ZDV







E,Q ZHONH PDWH LV HHQ UHGXFWLH PRJHOLMN YDQ KHW FRPSOH[H PRGHO REY YDQ GH
UHVXOWDWHQYDQGHGHHOVWXGLHVHQ"






HHUVWH RQGHU]RHNYUDDJ HQ GH ELMEHKRUHQGH GHHOYUDJHQ KHEEHQ EHWUHNNLQJ RS KHW
VLPXODWLHPRGHOYDQ'H9RVZDDUPHHGHOHHUSUHVWDWLHVYDQOHHUOLQJHQRYHUHHQDDQWDO
OHHUMDUHQ JHVLPXOHHUG ZRUGHQ +HW PRGHO LQFRUSRUHHUW GH KLsUDUFKLVFKH VWUXFWXXU YDQ KHW
YRRUWJH]HWRQGHUZLMVZDDU OHHUOLQJHQELQQHQNODVVHQJHQHVW ]LMQHQNODVVHQRSKXQEHXUW LQ
VFKROHQJHQHVW]LMQ,QKHWVLPXODWLHPRGHOZRUGHQGHOHHUSUHVWDWLHVYDQGHOHHUOLQJHQEHSDDOG
RS EDVLV YDQ OHHUOLQJHLJHQVFKDSSHQ DOV VHNVH HQ LQWHOOLJHQWLH HQ NODVHLJHQVFKDSSHQ DOV GH
KRHYHHOKHLGWLMGGLHGHGRFHQWDDQXLWOHJYDQGHVWRINDQEHVWHGHQ
2PGH WZHHGH HQGHUGHRQGHU]RHNVYUDDJ WH RQGHU]RHNHQ LV JHEUXLNJHPDDNW YDQ WZHH
NDQVPRGHOOHQGLHYHUVFKLOOHQGHVFKRROVRRUWHQYHURQGHUVWHOOHQ'HPRGHOOHQ]LMQJHEUXLNWRP
HHQJURRWDDQWDOVFHQDULR¶VWHEHVWXGHUHQZDDULQGHHHUVWHYLHUOHHUMDUHQYDQVFKRROORRSEDQHQ
YDQ OHHUOLQJHQ RS HHQ VFKRROVRRUW JHVLPXOHHUG ]LMQ'RRU GH VFHQDULR¶V WH YHUJHOLMNHQ LV LQ







In welke mate is er evidentie voor de validiteit van het simulatiemodel van de Vos (1998)? 
(vraag 1a). In welke mate is een reductie mogelijk van het complexe model o.b.v. van de 
resultaten van de deelstudies 2 en 3? (vraag 1b). Welke effecten heeft het wijzigen van een of 
meerdere beleidsparameters op de aansluiting po-vo? (vraag 1c) 

8LWHHUGHURQGHU]RHNLVJHEOHNHQGDWKHWVFKRRODGYLHVDDQKHWHLQGYDQKHWSULPDLURQGHUZLMV
HHQ EHODQJULMNH YRRUVSHOOHU LV YDQ GH VFKRROORRSEDDQ YDQ OHHUOLQJHQ LQ KHW YRRUWJH]HW
RQGHUZLMV7LPPHUPDQV.X\SHU	9DQGHU:HUI,QVSHFWLHYDQKHW2QGHUZLMV
'LW JHJHYHQ LV DDQJHJUHSHQ RP HHQ VLPXODWLHPRGHO WH VSHFLILFHUHQ GDW RS VFKRRODGYLHV
JHEDVHHUG LV SDUDJUDDI  'LW VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHO LV DDQPHUNHOLMN HHQYRXGLJHU GDQ KHW
VLPXODWLHPRGHOYDQ'H9RVGDWSURFHVVHQRSKHWQLYHDXYDQGHOHHUOLQJGHNODVHQGH
VFKRROLQFRUSRUHHUW




KLHUPHH QHJDWLHI EHDQWZRRUG 'DDUHQWHJHQ LV HU HHQ HHQYRXGLJHU PRGHO GDW EHWHUH




HYLGHQWLH YRRU GH YDOLGLWHLW YDQ KHWPRGHO WH YLQGHQ $OV KHW QLHWPRJHOLMN LV RPPHW HHQ
PRGHOGHVFKRROORRSEDQHQYDQOHHUOLQJHQDFFXUDDWWHYRRUVSHOOHQLVKHWZHLQLJ]LQYRORPWH
µGUDDLHQDDQGHNQRSSHQ¶YDQKHWPRGHORPRSGLHPDQLHUZLM]LJLQJHQLQEHOHLGVSDUDPHWHUVWH
RQGHU]RHNHQ 'RRU JHEUHN DDQ HYLGHQWLH YRRU GH YDOLGLWHLW YDQ KHW PRGHO EOHHN KHW QLHW
PRJHOLMNRPRQGHU]RHNVYUDDJFRSEDVLVYDQKHWPRGHOYDQ'H9RVWHEHDQWZRRUGHQ
8LW GH VLPXODWLHV EOLMNW ZHO GDW HU HQLJH HYLGHQWLH LV YRRU GH YDOLGLWHLW YDQ KHW
VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHO ,Q GH]H VWXGLH ]LMQ HU HQNHOH SRJLQJHQ RQGHUQRPHQ RP KHW
VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHOXLWWHEUHLGHQ]RGDWHUEHWHUHYRRUVSHOOLQJHQPHHJHGDDQNXQQHQZRUGHQ
+HODDV KHHIW JHHQ HQNHOH XLWEUHLGLQJJHOHLG WRW HHQYHUEHWHULQJYDQKHW VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHO
+HW LV RQGXLGHOLMN KRH KHW VFKRRODGYLHVPRGHO XLWJHEUHLG ]RXPRHWHQZRUGHQ RP HU EHWHUH
YRRUVSHOOLQJHQPHHWHNXQQHQGRHQ











VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW ppQMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ 2S EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ
EHKDOHQ RYHU KHW DOJHPHHQ PHHU OHHUOLQJHQ KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU GDQ RS GH YZRVFKROHQ
YZRKDYRVFKROHQ RI YPERVFKROHQ %UHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ PHW  RI  MDDU




VFKROHQPHW WZHHMDULJHGDNSDQNODVVHQ]LMQPHHU OHHUOLQJHQDDQZH]LJ LQYZRLQKHWYLHUGH
OHHUMDDUHQORSHQLQWRWDDOPHHUOHHUOLQJHQQRPLQDDO

Zijn er specifieke groepen leerlingen die baat hebben bij een bepaalde schoolsoort? (vraag 3) 

'HJHVLPXOHHUGHPHLVMHVGRHQKHWRYHUKHWDOJHPHHQEHWHUGDQGHJHVLPXOHHUGHMRQJHQV,Q
DOOHJHVLPXOHHUGH VFHQDULR¶VNRPWGRXEOHUHQ HQXLWVWURPHQPLQGHUYRRU ELMPHLVMHV GDQELM
MRQJHQV'DDUQDDVWNRPHQPHHUPHLVMHVLQDOOHVFHQDULR¶VLQGHKRJHUHRQGHUZLMVQLYHDXVYDQ
KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU WHUHFKW 'H YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ GH VFKRROVRRUWHQ ]LMQ RYHU KHW DOJHPHHQ
JURWHU YRRU MRQJHQV GDQ YRRU PHLVMHV 'H JHVLPXOHHUGH PHLVMHV GRHQ KHW RS PHHUGHUH
VFKRROVRRUWHQHYHQJRHG
'HJHVLPXOHHUGHMRQJHQVGLHLQHHQKRPRJHQHNODVEHJLQQHQHLQGLJHQYDNHURSKHW]HOIGH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDX RS EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ 2RN ORSHQ MRQJHQV RS EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQYDNHUQRPLQDDOGDQRSGHDQGHUHVFKRROVRRUWHQ9HUGHULVHUYRRUGH
JHVLPXOHHUGH MRQJHQV HHQ YHUVFKLO JHYRQGHQ WXVVHQ WZHH VRRUWHQ YZRKDYRVFKROHQ 'H
YZRKDYRVFKROHQ PHW WZHHMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ ]LMQ YRRU MRQJHQV LQ DOOH RS]LFKWHQ
HIIHFWLHYHUGDQGHYZRKDYRVFKROHQPHWppQMDULJHGDNSDQNODVVHQ2SYZRKDYRVFKROHQPHW
WZHHMDULJH GDNSDQNODVVHQ ]LMQPHHU MRQJHQV DDQZH]LJ LQ YZR HQ ORSHQ HU LQ WRWDDOPHHU
MRQJHQVQRPLQDDOLQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDU
'H JHVLPXOHHUGH OHHUOLQJHQ XLW GH KRJH 6(6JURHS NRPHQ JHPLGGHOG LQ KRJHUH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXVWHUHFKWLQKHWYLHUGHOHHUMDDUGDQOHHUOLQJHQXLWGHPLGGHQ6(6JURHSGLHRS
KXQ EHXUW JHPLGGHOG ZHHU LQ KRJHUH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV HLQGLJHQ GDQ OHHUOLQJHQ XLW GH ODJH
6(6JURHS'DDUQDDVW ORSHQ OHHUOLQJHQ LQGHPLGGHQHQKRJH6(6JURHSYDNHUQRPLQDDO LQ
KHW YLHUGH OHHUMDDU GDQ OHHUOLQJHQ LQ GH ODJH 6(6JURHS 'H YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ GH
VFKRROVRRUWHQ ]LMQ RYHU KHW DOJHPHHQ JHOLMN YRRU DOOH GULH GH 6(6JURHSHQ ,Q EUHGH




7KHRUHWLVFK OHHN KHW PRGHO YDQ 'H 9RV  ]HHU ZDDUGHYRO +HW PRGHO LQFRUSRUHHUW
SURFHVVHQ DOV KHW JHPLGGHOGH SUHVWDWLHQLYHDX YDQ HHQ NODV HQ GH KRHYHHOKHLG WLMG GLH HHQ
OHHUNUDFKW NDQ EHVWHGHQ DDQ LQGLYLGXHOH XLWOHJ 7KHRUHWLVFK NDQ EHDUJXPHQWHHUG ZRUGHQ





JHREVHUYHHUG ZRUGW 'LW NDQ YHUVFKLOOHQGH UHGHQHQ KHEEHQ (HQ HHUVWH UHGHQ LV GDW GH
SURFHVVHQ PRRL NXQQHQ OLMNHQ RS SDSLHU PDDU LQ GH SUDNWLMN PLQGHU EHODQJULMN ]LMQ (HQ
WZHHGH PRJHOLMNH UHGHQ LV GDW GH SURFHVVHQ QLHW JRHG ]LMQ JHwPSOHPHQWHHUG LQ KHW
VLPXODWLHPRGHO (HQ GHUGH PRJHOLMNH UHGHQ NDQ ]LMQ GDW HU HHQ LQWHUDFWLH RQWVWDDW WXVVHQ










HQ YZRKDYRVFKROHQ QLHW DOOH RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXV DDQELHGHQ ZDDUGRRU OHHUOLQJHQ PRHWHQ
YHUWUHNNHQDOV]HKHWQLYHDXQLHWDDQNXQQHQ+HWLVPRJHOLMNGDWYHUWURNNHQOHHUOLQJHQLQKHW
YLHUGHOHHUMDDUQRJVWHHGVQRPLQDDOORSHQRSHHQDQGHUHRQGHUZLMVLQVWHOOLQJ'LWLVHFKWHUQLHW
LQ KHW KXLGLJH UDSSRUW EHVWXGHHUG 'LW ]RX NXQQHQ EHWHNHQHQ GDW KHW YHUJHOLMNHQ YDQ
VFKRROVRRUWHQ RS EDVLV YDQ QRPLQDOH ORRSEDQHQ JHHQ HHUOLMNH YHUJHOLMNLQJ WXVVHQ
VFKRROVRRUWHQRSOHYHUW'HUHVXOWDWHQPRHWHQLQGLWJHYDOYRRU]LFKWLJJHwQWHUSUHWHHUGZRUGHQ
'H JHVLPXOHHUGH YPEROHHUOLQJHQ GRHQ KHW RS DOOH FULWHULD EHWHU RS EUHGH
VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ GDQ RS YPERVFKROHQ (HQ PRJHOLMNH YHUNODULQJ KLHUYRRU LV GDW
YPEROHHUOLQJHQGLHQDDUYPERVFKROHQJDDQJHPLGGHOGHHQODJHUSUHVWDWLHQLYHDXKHEEHQGDQ
GH YPEROHHUOLQJHQ GLH QDDU EUHGH VFKROHQJHPHHQVFKDSSHQ JDDQ 'LW ]RX PRJHOLMN
RQGHU]RFKW NXQQHQZRUGHQGRRU QDDU GH VFKRRODGYLH]HQYDQGH OHHUOLQJHQ WH NLMNHQ'LW LV
HFKWHUQLHW LQKHWKXLGLJHUDSSRUWEHVWXGHHUG ,QGH]HVWXGLH LVDDQJHQRPHQGDWGH LQVWURRP
YDQGHVFKRROVRRUWHQYHUJHOLMNEDDULV0RFKWGLWQLHWKHWJHYDO]LMQGDQOHYHUWKHWYHUJHOLMNHQ
YDQ VFKRROVRRUWHQ RS EDVLV YDQ QRPLQDOH ORRSEDQHQ JHHQ HHUOLMNH YHUJHOLMNLQJ WXVVHQ
VFKRROVRRUWHQRS'HUHVXOWDWHQPRHWHQLQGLWJHYDOYRRU]LFKWLJJHwQWHUSUHWHHUGZRUGHQ
7RW VORW LV HHQ WHNRUWNRPLQJYDQGH VWXGLHGDW DOOHKLHUJHUDSSRUWHHUGH FRQFOXVLHVRYHU
YHUVFKLOOHQ WXVVHQ VFKRROVRRUWHQ JHEDVHHUG ]LMQ RS VOHFKWV ppQ GDWDEHVWDQG ,Q GLW RS]LFKW














 %HKRXG YDQ GH ]RJHQRHPGH UHSDUDWLHPRJHOLMNKHGHQ LQ KHW YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV
]RDOV GHPRJHOLMNKHLG YRRU WXVVHQWLMGVH RSVWURRP QDDU HHQ KRJHU RQGHUZLMVW\SH RI
DIVWURRP QDDU HHQ ODJHU RQGHUZLMVW\SH 9HHO OHHUOLQJHQ PDNHQ JHEUXLN YDQ GH]H
PRJHOLMNKHGHQ %HKRXG YDQ GH PRJHOLMNKHLG WRW RSVWURRP QDDU HHQ KRJHU
RQGHUZLMVW\SH JHHIW ELMYRRUEHHOG OHHUOLQJHQ GLH SDV LQ KHW YRRUWJH]HW RQGHUZLMV WRW
EORHL NRPHQ RI GLHZHOOLFKW HHQ WH ODDJ VFKRRODGYLHV KDGGHQ JHNUHJHQ GH NDQV RP
DOVQRJRS WHVWURPHQQDDUHHQKRJHUQLYHDX8LWRQVRQGHU]RHNEOLMNWGDW OHHUOLQJHQ
GLH LQ GH RQGHUERXZ YDQ KHW YR LQ EUHGH NODVVHQ ]LWWHQ QDDU YULMZHO DOOH
RQGHUZLMVQLYHDXVGRRUVWURPHQYDQYZRWRWYPEREEO
 6FKROHQ ]RXGHQ ULVLFROHHUOLQJHQ PHW QDPH OHHUOLQJHQ ZDDUYDQ GH RXGHUV
ODDJRSJHOHLG]LMQHQLQHQLJHPDWHMRQJHQVZDDUPRJHOLMNH[WUDPRHWHQRQGHUVWHXQHQ
LQ KXQ RQWZLNNHOLQJ HQ VFKRROORRSEDDQ 'H VFKRROORRSEDQHQ YDQ GH]H OHHUOLQJHQ
YHUORSHQRYHUKHWDOJHPHHQPLQGHUJXQVWLJGDQYRRUDQGHUHOHHUOLQJJURHSHQ
 (HQDDQEHYHOLQJYRRUEHOHLGVJHULFKWRQGHUZLMVRQGHU]RHNLVKHWLQNDDUWEUHQJHQRS
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